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Mr. and Mrs, T. BARTE! 

British India S, N. Comp: ny,Limited.| HAMBURG & .& ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co 
Fortnightly Service in connectlon with the Coe Tndian Mall Linen —Call p Cornus, 3. a Oni Out, 

fAnNRILEE® (GENOA and PLYMOCTN optional) “Home. Bailings from emits Be ORLCOrED departure during Winter Season 
OUTWARD.— .8. Goorkka September 28 | HOMBWARB — 8.8, Gordon Castle Oot. 1| L™™u! Fb = ia Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN a mATILOS 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged from | May to 31 October. 

Int 2na 
£14. 5/ £9 ee Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, £ 9. 15/ £6 15/ EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. |ruroven sooximes to WHARTOUM, SORUDKOLONME ITs i WHITE Brindisi £ 6. 18/ = Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Monthly service. Steamers and Dabsbeaks for private charter. Steam Togs and fam Lanes for Subject to the usual 25 % reduction for returning. 8.8. Wanora will sail from Suez on or aboht the 12th October. FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND vRLEXA 

From ard after October let the through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended | yirct case Paros from sues tof fe, ~ gn. 9 | Geigmbo. 2h HL 0 varseitlen.. a}? Working im conjunction and under special arrangement with the to leave Port Said every Monday at 5 p.m. cree Sane, jou. Bae aa: Be London. St ee roth, 
8 Stesmers leave Port Sa'd directly the Indian Mails arrive. PR ered nade opaargaiin y of Int Class Faron detalles and Ulustrates te “THE HAMBURG and ‘pee semen 

Phaace ee indie eerie d the eeenine before, Combed fase vo Loedon by ton and traga de | NZ I0, fees, Norma Gn and Wi & Cd — IRD ATE \ oe eageeatpabamaas "aot twice Stein 
luxe vit Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11. OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Sharia Bowlao, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 81- 

soar ioe Get Bo agp nn en. aR, ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
Jono Rove, Esq eanee : : PORT SAID. RETURN TO EGYPT | Sean ta £Co. SOM ADEXANDRIA. | Booking PS cot pd Pagrus LO me} WD GLASGOW. by the new S.S. Oceana of 9000 Tons, 350 berths inoludi F.G. DAV IN, Superintendent P. & 0. S..N. Company in Fgypt | SUEZ, i Firet Class Passenger steamers Salling ‘Suer. 90 single cabins, greatest comfort, best cuisine, or MARSEILLES 

ORIENT-ROY AL. M All. LINE, |hieee tetas inca se Gasis | uck cecwcne TAME Once Qtr Bed ee nae 
a 

Saloon Fares: from Forefaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above tare for | © Rovember. 6th Pesca cia Sasee bas ese Sept, 21] Passengers from Cairo, Iamailia, or Buss, 6 0/0 reduction to families of three or more adulta, 16 ojo redvetion on return Uckate 
PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. within  monthe Rednosd rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. (31-12-008) 

AM.8. Omrah will loave Port Said .8. OFoya will leave Port Bald Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co, — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 
SUMMER ny Port Sald to Marsoillos. oe From January ‘2nd Weekly service from Naples to Aloxandria’ EVERY WEDNESDAY. sUMMER w Biymonth or Tibary 

\ Naples, 4 
Passeng returning by the Line obtain one-third rebate off the above fares 

if leaving England before the end of October. 
THOS. COOK & SON, Atexumpats:— RJ. MOSS & Co.— For all particulara apply 

Im. STAPLEDON & Sone, Por Sap and Pour Tewrix (Sver). 31-12-008 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 
Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the 

full fore I.e. Liverpool to PortSaid £11 6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0,0. 

4 to the Co. caDeckiog ices: PARIS, rue Scribe. LONDON, Cockaprr Street. BERLIN, Unter denLi 
Othe, Continental He DG BRANDREA @. J. Grace & Co. Chief Oftce : HAMBURG (Alsterda 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYI 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to Aree ee 
Sh) leaves Alexandria 3pm, 14 828 November 14 Decanter 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. Sabeasollers, “ores aiecmastin's © 34 October ; 7431 November ; 6 December. 
8. Kyrros from Hamburg. Sept. 17. 88, Cute from Antwer The following paceman intended to leave PORT-SAID: 

Lirsos ,,  Autwerp. | waren ey meer Homewano: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples,Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Ant) 
5. Esxsipk is now in port discharging. Sachton fae Teas. aboot 7 Oci | Prink Hotrich 

For tari, an rticulars ria 7” Scharnhorst ON np we Min OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN,RANGOON HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. ‘ari, and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alezandria Agen, 
Departure from Suez. Departure from Pert Said. Oopases s|Sor. CHINA. AG GATOR | Yor AUSTRALIA vit SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

88. Staffordshira, 6605 + Sept. 27 SS. Cheshire 5,775 tors, October 1 7 a Grosser Kuxfarst iti ‘oes. a edo 31 
Arcots Cairo: THOS COOK #S0N. tuna Pertsaidt wa srarizpow asora— ne! DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE.|z:, a | Rerbarome ene Po ta a cee te a cia ah a tes Regelmissiger Reichspostdampferdionst, German E. African Line, Imperial Service, Departures from ee 
KHEDIVIAL MAIL LIN Bee [sence oe oe cater jor Cope Town and intermediate pore os aa “Alexandria, Foreald tod 

HOME to Naplos, Genoa, Marseilles, Algicrs, Tangiers, Dover, Flushing, and Hambi 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. OME SM pingormbisice”  opuamber fT orig September 29 0. H. SCHOEKLLER, ‘Cleopatra 

Greece-Turkey Line. First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. , | S-lo-sot Memes, THOS, COOK & SUN (Barz) Les. are anthorised to ol! tickets in CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 
tah Splendid odation {¢ of all classes, 

Express stear ers Irave Alexandria every Wednerday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, r FLk ke Coated, Cae eee be 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passonger Stoamships, Regular tht kly Service from Hamnoro: 

vil Axtwear & Maura, to ALexanpnta and vioo-versi, admitting goods from 
all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, otc., at favourable rates of Devrscun 
VeRKese (traffic). 

For particulars apply to Fix & Dawid, Carmo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). = ’ G O5 MITYLENB, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In cernection with Orient Express train-de-loxe for at = . 1: AT eet eae a oe aM — Austrian ore s Steam Navigatic 
Fast steamers leave Alexardria every Satvrdsy at 4 p.m., srd Prrt Said every Sondsy at Alexandria-Brindiai-' Trieste arte 

6pm. for JAFFA (for Jeruesiem), CAIFFA (for Neareth). BEYROUT (for Damaecue.) 
TRIPOLL, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continojng in alternate weeks to RNACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cypras.) Red Sea Line. 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Weinesey tt Sp mn. for Port Sudan and Geakin dirsot robnrning Friday aarti 
from Svakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 8 steamer leaves Sues for . ‘ 
continuing ore Te week 10 Suakin, Massowahy Hodeicab, Aden, Intermediate steamers : al = 4 34 es Ivellicn x + Kisusbe 
do not rs beyond Jeddah Lat call st Tor, (for | Sinai) El Wedj and a; Zamibo ns required. c Mabebers BMartiael 

28 Sept 
60 

Capt. Ivellich. 

"burelay ¢ October af Um, Portugal Ong. Protet Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindial & Trieste Line. 
; n * Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 10 and 24 October, 7 and 21 November, & and 19 December 

may be seen and pare r Port said, "Jatm and Beyrouth 
Hf Thos bi 1 “warnay 7 Pinter es : Syrian-Cyprus-Garamanian Line. 

aca iced Stoamer leaves Alexandria on or about 8 and 22 October, 5 and 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 Decem! 
Throagh sie for (vid Marseilles trom Alexandria) - Syrian-Caramanian Line. 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. [22256 SSS ees : Btsamec leaves Alexandria on or aboct 1, 1B and 29 October, 12ancl $6 November, 10 and 94 Desens . Vdirecy or Vor Slax) . Far East Lines. For LIVERPOOL callin, MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t.. Liverpool, See Interebengreaby sekare tekete with the Austrian Lioyd Oy, 
" ‘Maritimes and on retarn natrian Lioyd) re elena re res from Port Said: To oy —_ Bombay, Colombo, 
[heater 4 : so | mam a= m Shanghai, Yotohana tnd Kobi, 3 Ava Senter 4 Oxeber 

; bay acoe 
To Suet, “Adeot Karacht Colombo, Madras Ran 

3, 19 Nov. 19 Deo. 4 p.m. To Suez, Aden, Karachi 
December (Winter Line), 

Tnctaslve of Faiway tare tervagh to and trom Cote, Sattings a East African Le 
For paruicalars apply - J. MOBS & Co., Alexandris Agents. For Aden, Colombo, Bingapare, Departures from PortSeld To Suez, Aden, 

as a ri . "EE me ‘about Pena aril 5 day Pie by Sane, 2 ese 

’ peal, Kobt and Yokseama ‘or information apply to ‘gente, Alexandria, Port juez, 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. [= ‘S55 Sonu. ox Hindi, Cairo Ageat, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; ¥. Teomow, Hol 
Beans fears Sons sad Pont Samp fertnightly for Lespos o» Levenroot dive. SS tt rth Mian ee mem oA on aes Pare (bo: £10 P turning by end Octo! 20 7, off ont £14 bourne, ~ 

BB Asanaroona 6600 Tora wil leave FORT SAD abet Rapmber fa tor Dower bese Navigation ,Generale I Italienn 
» ABRACAN £300 ” ” ” lctober 7 Departs d’Aout 

Ik DD’ THO > 

Die ls LONDON or LIVERPOOL 19 days thereafter —‘ipply WORMS & Co. Port aid and PRINCE InN x=. tag 4,11, 18 0t 95 anes = pour ere we Livonre ot Ginn 
Boes. THOS. COOK & SON (Raver) bn Carmo, @ J GRACR&OO Atexawpnra  $1-12-906 : Welsh 

Chinese Prince (bidg) 
Korean Prince (vide). 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP Co., Ltd. |e var 
ar weekly sailings to 

and Larnaca, re 
m owing to Quaranti 
tioulare apply 

2 
Los Lunpis 1'et 15 & 8h. p.m. direct Brindisi, Bari, Anodne et 
16s Musouxpes 8 ot 17 2.30 0b. a.m. ar Jes esoales do Ta A Tasseges: 
Le Lusvr 15 & 4b. p.m. pour Sues ot Massa: 
Les Dimancue 7 et Lunpr 22 45 hb. p.m. pour Port-Baid 

Ellermans 

i 

BESEREGESE902093 

of Syria. Steamer leaves Alexandria every Tuesday 
rt Said. Int Clams Single Fare, Alex. to Cyprus £2 

7, 3 St Mark’s-Street, Alexandria. 28978-31-12-06 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) 

Frequent Sailings from Auexanpara to | to Livenroot, al also Regular Services from Lrverroot 
to Atexawpara and to Argenta, Maura, Levawr, Brack Sra, and other Mediterranean porta, | failings every 10 daye from Muachenter and Liverpool nent en |nuer tone tr toa Pee Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and Ao} hraseandahermneli teens Moderate Fares for single and return ticke' Tonos On. 8 

The 88. /KAnaT expected from Liverpool in a few dey». "SS gem aes os rh 
CARGO taken by special agreement only. Throvgh Freights quoted for the Usrrap Srarse The 8.8. Ocean Prince is now dllag Ser Manchester, ‘and will be followed. by by the 88. 

For further J 

eee eriem, Sas 

Itamp Towns in Gazar Barram. 

Por passage or freight apply to the Agente, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. —_ 18:10 906 | For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 81-12 6 
The Cigarettes Manufactured by e 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. NUNGOYVICH 

ry ov mle as the Company's establishment byGmnd Ccetioental Se = ERSTE Wether & 
PATRONIBED by the Dexe or Uavesoany ood Orem sat at the Whee ite of Waves. 

THOS. COOK & SON, m= 
Heed Office; LUDGATE CIFCUS, Lonoon.” 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE :— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHBARD'S HOTEL cu NARD L D: LI = isieor 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum ce bony ol ae ‘Through Bills of Lading to towne TRAIN 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS, | tone ed Fee wate hd 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. beet ey “tamer fed wh betwee ‘Terese, Prevx, pobre Cowcgractl bard 

Omelally appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0,8, N.Co. | parce spl tothe’ Agate Maron's wieslew Wlographs: For through tickets from Raypt and 
jACHI & ‘Alerandria ; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo; R. BROADBENT, Port Said : 

Large and Splendidly appointed steamers belonging to the Company leave’ on books can be had at booking 
Oniro thrice weekly between November and March for Luxor, Assuan, and Halfa, Les Diamants “BERA” ‘or from the Publisty 0 
in connection with Trains de Luxe to Khartum.—Moderate Fares, 

Specially Reduoed Rates for reeldents in Egypt by Touret Serviees during’ Ia Meilleure Imitation du Monde Inline Cairo, at the reaper November and December, First sailing Movember 13th. | 
~ ' Afin de les faire rapideaient coonsttre ac public, rons avons oh 

WEEKLY FREIGHT SERVICE FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND HALFA. |... «. vente cn nombe limité de ces mervillnses ot brllanten pierre me full — apply to ecg! Offi 
Cook's Interpreters in uniform are 

; m present at principal Railway Stations an tées sor de soperbes, Bagues, Broches, Bouches d’oreille, Canding-places in Europe to as ngers holding their tickets id se a . do ora Boutons de manebette ete. ete, a0 prix de PT. ia AF monture me en Sep tember, 1906. 
Special Steamers and Dehabeahs for Private Parties, { | ; 

} Catalogues gratis et franco sie 
Special arrangements fcr tour in Palestine Syria, and the Desert; Lowest ERA AMERICAN DIAMOND PALACE || ,..,, Signed : J.B. VE, JOHNSTONE 

BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THR OOUNTRY. Arésayvare. Canary Picks Giles 98. 1 : General Manager. 



Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria, 

81.8.907 R VITERBO & CU. Agents, Cairo. 

PHQNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED. OTT & CU., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY ANO VALUE, — 
~Tp Sterling Bilver, 
‘Welbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars, e 

Crockery, Brushes, — 

“EGONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRIOE LIST ON APPLIOAT ION. 

BUTTER - SCOTCH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children), 

This popular Kagliah Bweetmoat oan be obtained att 
Mr. CARONIB, Awevo-Aacuazaux Brouss, Port-Bald, 
= DEMBTRIADES, « 

‘Mesura, TANORED BONNIUI & Uo., ” 
The PATIBSERIS DE LA BOUBSE, Rue Cherit Pash 

Alexandria, 
Manutsetory; London, England. 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

ds provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas 6 Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

|! FO'RM SStUa DES.A LE KHEDIVE 
ot de toas les grands Olah ot Hdsels d’Bgypte 

| 2—Rwe dela Gare du Caire—t 
ALEXANDRIE 

Télégraphiqus: SABBAG ALexawpure 
Téléphone No. 659. 

26-10-906 

| 

E 

N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

HOWIES 
Butter is no exception 

Prite 
N.B.— This Whisky is the same as | 
wpplied to the Red Cross Society], 
ondon, for use by the invalided troops 
nd hospitals in South Africa, to the 
{ Hoase Lords and House of Commons 

Twelve Ist 

TRIAL. GIVE IT A | 
ress :—Shubra Road 

British Commercial Travellers 

| “THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
| “Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms’: 

wrven-s-1-g07 CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

What is 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

“Sandy 
SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. Macdonald” 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 10 YEARS OLD 
m THE ALEXANDRIA Finest 

2, Rue de Ia Gare du Caire. | Matured 

Telephone 558, 

sne08. 1-407 
Matt 

WHISKY. 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

ft AU DE ROUGE”! Pig pe ns | Sania Et Maownasy’ 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

CATRO. CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) | 
| Sedan Agent :—Asomto Carato, Khartoum, 

CAIRO. 26085.21.12. 907 

>, PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIWTOR 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

OHBAP SALE 
| 

INNUAL STOOK-TAKING. | WAGONS 
BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. FOR 

ip Ladies’ Sk and Cotten Drew Goats 

Volies from P.T. 3 per motre. 
ALL PURPOSES. 

RIBBONS. 
ACES AND BMBROIDERIES 

SKIRTS AND sLoUers. 
ote, ote. wie 

16-11" 06 

“A geod article recommends itself." 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY, SEPILEMBIR 26, 1906. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT IRISH DISLOYALTY, 
Draught Beer for the Home.| ALEXANDRIA SeOeest a 

KUPPER'S BEER IN SIPHONS. Komeliadoars Oberraory, UNION JACK INSULTED 
5 Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

a — . 10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 
Dusim, September 25, Delivered Free. At the opening of the Main tea an ‘ldorman oat off the Taioa eae eke 

flying on the steamer on which the officials 
were gal 

Several members of the Corporation left th 
Toncheon daring the toast in honour of the 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 

S, 
Codes used . A.B.C. 4th 

|SPECIALITIES: 

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT ON MODERN LINES. 
| & Branch Showroom will shortly be opened which will be duly announced. Meantime particulars 

J. & F. HOWARD »._ BEDFORD, England. 

HOTE 

_ ESTABLISHED 

UnyRoVRD COMPOS 
ENGINES. 

Balance Plough: § 

CULTIVATORS, 
Harrows. P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. The Knrek nobility bava ostracized Prince ibtaiass 

38. Births, Marriages or Deaths, met ; Dolgorokoff ex Vica-President of the Doma, Wator Carts, 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20. Every jon account of bis having signed the Viborg STEEL ROPES * additional line P.T. 19. Notices im } manifesto. (Reutir) te i Ly} sews columma F.T. 2 per line ——___ ie | hh 
Contracts entered inte for standing 

advertisements. THE PASSAGE OF HERTZIAN 

THE SHANNON, LIMITED, P.O. Box 10) 

" AIMAREE. Kine THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. There ta no change in the weather, ‘The wind : Pee siMh; | an wooed Seen Ee cen ue oan ee dur. Redmond, speaking at Grange, com. ees 
Talnified ita The 3 Sccept no ma, 

Eastern Exchange Hotel, 
PORT saip. 

First G.ass Hore, M IM ALL Respects. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Bea, 
~ Lilts, Electric Light, English 
French Billiards, Fresh and Salt 
Water Baths. 

OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVRY DEPARTMENT. 

‘For the 24 boura ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

Max. 

jiu 
| abade, | ‘The “Standard” 

Redmond's assu; 

‘unexpectedly generous. Mr. Redmond is The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. dopresiating the gift in order to escape the 
ible necessity of ex; his grati- Special terms to Cairo Residents tade to the Roglish administration, (Reuter) d their families desirous of en- 

aying the cool air and sea bathing 
luring the summer months. RIOTING IN ATLANTA. 

FZ New York, September 
_Rioting was resumed in Atlanta on 

jnight. A was killed. The t: 
lled out and quelled the distarbancee. Alto- 

fj Hotel Dragomans in Uniform moet all 
Trains and Steamers, 

State = | Be 
AM LEH & ie ratdiaesse tarot vay, (nether 19 nogrbas and'2 white ee hava bate L BEAU-RIVAGE, "Se 2 eee First Class ol with ever fort. Unique situation on the Beach, ake Rather 

Calms 
Catz 

nga. tary arrango-uente. Stables for horses 
Officers of the Army of Ocoapation 

- & M. RUNKEWITZ, Proprietor 
tal? 

DEWARS WHISKY 
aaa | 

Che Eguptian Gazette! 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

New Yorx, September 25, 
Rioting continues in Atlanta. Foor more 

8 12-008 

McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
SUITABLE FOR EVERY nERnRISTION OF SOIL AND OROP, 

negroes have been killed. Many persons have 
arrested in ion of arms. The 

negro population is stricken in view of 
the determination shewn by the mounted 
polics to avenge the morder of the polica 
officer. fer) 

ex postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
31h per annum, P.T. 116 for ox 
months, P.T. 90 for three montha. Te 
ether countries im the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2160) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.42), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.198). 
.5.—Gabsoriptions commence from ty Jel or 

10th of any moath. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ns 

DUMA VICE-PRESIDENT. 

1876, 

OSTRACIZED BY KURSK NOBILITY. 
Sr. Prrensuvna, September 25, 

Turning 

WAVES. 

Guewr, September 25, 
The Institate of International Law dis- 

cussed regulations regarding aeronautics and 
wireless telegraphy, and adopted articles 
declaring that the air shoald be free bat 
that each state should have the faoalty, 
with & view to its own esfety, to oppose the 
passage of her!z"an waves through its territory. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and . . 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

are dve in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Réitor and Manager, ROWLAND 

MIDLAND 
ENGINE WORKS 

d Sth edition, LIEBERS. 
““McLAREN LEEDS”. 

MODERN OFFICES 

LEEDS. 
ENGLAND. 

_ McLAREN, 
le Fddrese 

ON THE (Reuter) 

S H A N N O N SYST E M . py eich icicoly es PRINCR GRORGR'S FAREWBLL. 

7 BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co, LIMITED : Canna, September 25. 

EXPERT ADVICE. — EXPERT PLANNING. | 428 ovrice:, chuwow sruxer, x0. |. Prince George has left the ialand after an 

The Egyptian ‘Gazette: 

Raltor and Manager R SHELLING 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. 

In & proclamation to the islanders he urged 
them to continve to gain the favour of the 
Powers and to plact confidence in M. Zaimis in 
order to obtain the surest and most expeditions 
fnlfilment of the national wishes. He prayed * 
that before long Crete might form an ineerar- 
able part of the motherland. Reuter) 

Aruexs September 25. 
Prince George has left Crete. M. Zsimis, 

jnoreseor, will leave next week. (Havas) 

Office Furniture. 
Letter Filing Oabinets. 

Couches and Chairs. 

may be obtained er a representative will call if desired from 

78, CAIRO. 

WEONESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1906 _—_——— 

CHINESE IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

GREECE AND TURKEY. 

A Vienna newspapor hes pablished a story 
which ‘t bas reosive’ from Sofia, to the effact 
hat the Mivister of Greece at Constantinople 

hes had instructions to pr pose to the Saltan 
sn offensi'e and dofensive allianos with 
Torkey. The suggestion is that Turkey shoold 
declare waron Bolgvria and invade Bastern 

D ROLLING STOCLK 
vie 

—_—_—_—_—_— . TURNTABLES ‘alt EMPEROR JOSEPA ILL. 
another a 
= Pants, September 25. AND 

which bas! [¢ ia reported th Baporor Francis Year or invevioos'y il (Gavas) i SWITCHES, —_— 
THE SULTAN'S ILLNESS. 

Pann, September 
‘The nows that tho Saltan is sof 



* LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
—o 

Khedivial Agricultural Soolety. 
~The Khedivial Agrioaltaral Society has 

decided to create five new provincial « fhizes. 

Cotton. 

Messra. Collinge Brother's weekly bareao 
reportsays that crop accounts are generally 
favoarable. 

Turkish Transport. 
‘The Turkish transport Tir Mozgam pass:d 

throagh the Sucz Canal yesterday returning 
from Hodecida to Smyras. 

Hedjaz Railway. 

Tho Tarkish S.S. Namousss, which bas 
arrived at Port Said, bis a large cargo of 
material for the Hotj)z Railway. 
Bathing Fatality. 

(On Monday a native of Cairo was drowned in 
the Nile, near Kubri-E'-Aama where be was 
bathing. The body has now yet been discovered. 
Tho Brindisi Mail, 

Owing to the late arrival of the Brindisi 

boat at Port Ssii the mail will not be di-tri 
bated at the G.P.0., Alexandria, until nine 
o'clock this evening. 

Bubonio Plague. 
A native of the Menshieh quarter of Alex- 

andria was found dead yesterday afternoon. 
‘Two new admissions to hospital are reported 

from Suez and one death at that port. 

Alhambra Theatre. 

‘The management of the Alhambra Theatre 
Alexandria, annoucce the arrival of a Torkish, 
comedy and vandeville troupe, which will give 

ir first representation on Satardsy ander 

rection of Mr. Benlian. 

AMosiom Fanatic 
A student who ared to intone the Koran ata 

batcber's shop in the Mobarrem Bey quarter, 
yesterday evening, after singing some ayets 
took one of the butcher's knifes and stabbed 
himself, because the butcher refased to give 
him ths fee doe to him for iutoviog the Koran. 
Buried Alive. 

While two native workmen were digging in 

& pit at Mex yesterday, they were buried ander 
a heavy mass of earth which fell on them. 

They were rescued alive, but one of them 
sucsombed a few hours afterwards to the 
jojaries, which he had sustained ‘The other 
was only slightly injared 
Covernment Staff Commission 

Lord Bdward Cecil's Commission is to meet 
twice next week. It is not known how long the 
Commission will continae for, bat it has been 
decided the new scheme will come into force 
with the new year. Mr. Danlop bas reqnested 
to retire from the Commission, as he bas 
nameroos other daties to folfil, and be his 
appointed in bis place Mr. Sharman, Director 
of the Ssiieh School. 

Port Said institutions. 
Ths new National Bank building at Port 

Said is fast approaching completion, and the 
old and new EB: glich Clubs, which have ombin- 
ed, should be installed in their new promises 
over the bank by the end of the year. With re- 
gard tothe sportaclab,a fine pavilion, threstennis 
coorte, and cricket pitch are already completed 

and it is expected that the new grounds of the 
clab will be formally opened very shortly. 

New Cerman Steamship Line. 
The namber of German ships passing 

throngh the Sarz Canal wi'l soon be largely 

NATIONALIST AGITATION. 
———_ 

DEBATING SOCIETIES IN CAIRO, 

A significant and somewhat distarbing 
portent is the number of debating societies, 
which have arisen in Cairo, where most violent 
speeches are habitaally indulged in against the 
Britieh Occupation of Egypt. The members of 
these societies are principally recraited from 
the Egyptian Government schools, such as the 

ivial Law School and similar inatitations. 
‘The pupils of these schools are encouraged to 
speak and as the Arab is generallya fiaent 
orator, these sort of meetings mach 
relished. We understand that thesa societies are 
increasing in namber, and as they grow 
stronger, the viralence of the politics indalged 
in appears to become more and more marked. 
Some years ago a debating society was founded 
at the Khedivial School of Law for the pur- 
pose of fiscassing moot points of joriepradenee. 
The founder was Mr, row Judge, She'don 
Amos, snd we remember at the time noting the 
fact that the late M. Testoud, the regretted 
princ'pal of the School, was opposed to the 
project on the grounds that it might lesd to 
seditions purposes. His advice, however, was 
not hearkened to, with the deplorable resalts 
which we ate now witnessing. 

—— 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. 

‘The cfficers of the 3rd Batta'ion Coldstream 
Guards, which embark on the transport Bicilia 
on Satarday and are doe st Alexandria on the 
11h prox. are ;—Bt.-Col. G.R F, Smith, Bt- 
Lt. Col. J.A.G. Richardson Drommond Hay, 
Maj. The Barl of Lanesborouzh, Maj. 0. B 
Pereirs, Cpts HP. Stirling, G.A.O. Lane, 
Hon. C.H.S. Morck. W.H.V. Darell, Lte. RL. 
Dawsor, W.M. Beckwith, J.B. Gibbs, @. 
Pogett, Sir W.B. Barttelot, W.A. Buller-Mait- 
land, 8.J. Barton, H. Bentinck, 2ad-Lte, W. 
Warde-Adam, A. G@. Ssames. Lt. & Qr.Mr. 
W. Johnson. 2d Lts, J.C. Neilson and 0. 
McG. Danbar, th Inniskillings Dragoons, 
Capt. A.D. Legard and 2d Lt. RH Woods, 
1st K RR. Corps, Lts. O. Steele, A. J. Frazor, 
and J Doberlvy, 2ud Batt Royal Berks, Bt. 
Major E. Peatherstonebaogh, Ist Batt, Royal 
Dablin Pusiliers, Lt. J.K. Dawson-Scot', RB, 
Lt C.J. Alleyne, AS. Lt. J.-H. Graham, 
R.A.M.C., 2od Lt. JR. Geoghegan, 2ud Batt, 
Royal Ioniskilling Pusiliere, Mejor H.V.S. 
Ormond, Ist Batt. Lancashire Fasiliers, and 
Qod Lts. J.M. Mood and A.W. Maloney, lst 
Batt. Royal Dablio Pasiliers, are also passen- 
gers by the transport. Lieat-Col. Atkinson, 

€.0.0., has retarned from leave, 

ee 

THE ASSYR MUTINY. 

News comes from Ismailieh that four of the 
Syrisn matineers escated from the transport 

8.8. Coswa by the Esst bank ot the Canal, 
They are being actively songht for by tke 
constgnarda of that district. 

MAILS FOR AUSTRALIA 

It ia romoured that the new steamship com- 
bine, which secored the Anstralian mail con 
traot, bas fallen throngh owing to the fact that 

the promoters conld not oomply with the 
increased. Reliable reports in shipping ciroles 
state that a movement is matoring to fier 
strong opporition to the Hamburg-American 
Line in its trade with Bsat Asis. A combins. 
tion of merchants in Hambarg and London 
intend to establish a regalar service tetqeen 
Hamborg and East Asis, to consist of fi'teen 
large steam shirs. 

The Judioial Languages. 

Qos koows that lately Raglish has been 
added ndicial langaage to French, Italian, 
and Arabic Already a rather large nomber of 
procedare cases have been presented in the 
new Iangaage. The Berlitz Schools (Cairo, No. 
1, Sharia Kamel ; Alexandria, No. 12, roe 
Rosette) will quickly allow all those who 
freqaent the Palace to acquire a koowledge of 
Boglish, ot of any of the other languages 
Trial lessons are given free. 

Sohlem in Jewry. 
The Grand Rabbi haa st last restored pence 

in the distracted Jewish Colony of Cairo, and, 
following his advice, the members of the 
provisional committees have resigned ontil his 
Beatitade gives his fioal decision, » decision 
upon which the regalar working of the Comma- 
nity's affairs depends. Alone the Grand Rabbi 
can legally put a end to » state of things 
wherein important social questions are sacri 
ficed to personal considerations. 
A Coptio Quarret, 

Last Monday Kirillos Hanna, « Cairo Copt, 
and bis wife were stabbed by » cousin of the 
latter, eho was dixiog with Kirillas. It ap- 
pears that Kirillos objected to bis wife appear 
ing and olesed the door of the room in which 

abe was roated, there being 5 commapjoation 
with the dining-rcom. Girgit Hanns, bis 
goest, expreseed bis disapproval, an a quarre’ 

whieh both Kirillas 

New Employment Regtetry. 
‘The Bvitish Chamber of Commerce gives 

notice that it has commerced an cmployrent 
register, which may be conra!ted by members 
requiring olerioal or other assistance. Ap 
plications will be received, free of charge, from 
clerks and others withing to obtain posts io 
Rgypt. Address, Secretary, Britich Chamber 
of Commerce, Alexandria. [Advt.) 

regalations of the Federal Government regard- 
ing the pay of the sailors 

MILITARY SCHOOL, 

The Ministry of War bas given notios that 

the scholars who desire to enrol themselves at 
the Military School mast bold the elementary 
education cartificate. 

THE GEM CUTTER'S ORAFT. 

Mr. Leopold Claremont, who is known to our 
readers as the author of “A Tabuler Arrange. 
ment of the Distingnisbing Characteristics and 
Localities of Precious S*onea, has jast complet- 
od a work entitled “The Gem-Catter's Oraft.” 

way interested in precious stones, this work 
should be of great value. It contains 
of 100 illostrations of roogh gems, 

he details of the process of cutting 
and other procioar stones, ete, This 
-hortly be pablished by Mosse. @ 
Sons, London. 

ee 

SAN STRFANO CASINO. 

Cotillion Ball will be held — 
Consommd double glact 
Truite de Mer Parisienne 
Filet de Borat Renaissance 

Poalarten demi denit 
Aaporges d'Argonteuil Vinaigrette 

Caitles nition our Canspé 
Bombe Totti Frutti 

if en be given to-morrow at 6.90, 
and there ® civematograph entertai 
thent from 7 to 8 pm. Ss x 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNEQDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 

M.|the Germans watching every point most 

PERSONAL AND’ SOOIAL: EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND. NOTES FROM SUEZ. LUCKNOW DAY. 

EGYPT AND GREECE. ENGLISHMAN ARRESTED. MILITARY SPORTS AT MUSTAPHA. | Ei Ferik Hosoi Pashe bas been appointed 

A glorious record is that of the Royal Dublin 
Faziliers or, as they were kaown in old Indian 
ee 10tod Royal Madras Fasilie-s, the 

R.M.8. Ocrah from Australia, was arrested | First Madras Pasiliors, and the Madras Baropean 
yesterday mo on the steamer’s arrival at Eeginant, ‘They have seen service wherever 
Baez by the h Consular ai ities here pray be had, and did splendidly in the 
on & provisional warrant issued by H. B.M’s| “ont feican War, but the military event 
Consul st Port Said. with which their name will ever be associated 

was the part they took in the relief of Lacknow, 
early Grosse and Egypt—a connexion which | Arr’val of the Assyr. on September 25, 1857, of which yesterday was 
ho asserted to be proved so far as Twelfth ‘The Tarkish transports Assyr and Coswa | the anviversary, A few notes on that me- 
Dynasty times are concerned and to be| came out of the Cans! yesterday evening at! morable advance of General Havelock will be 
very probsble for neolithic ones. His idea, | 6-80 scoompanied by the British craiser Pro- | of interest to all. 
which he broached last in “The | S¢rPine, apparently owing to the recent tro ,,00 May 10, 1857 the news of the outbreak 
Jourval for Hollenio Studies,” is that the a in Potted ‘ath Canal the Prot ..'%® matioy in Bengal reached Madras 
carliont civilisation of both countries was | |. 00n08 10 Pie ie ianod between the| 224‘ oy the 19th of, the same month 917 
neither Semitic nor Aryan, bat was derived | 7PI90 we constantly placed between the! men sailed from thit YUH" srahIng Cal 
from Prof, Sergi's Mediterranean race of mhom | ‘"° transports, in s way that she coold clorely'| outta on the 28rd, ‘They wore sent “RE dHRA ~ 
ho considers tho “dark dolichooophalio”| "*ith, thelt movements, Shortly after theit) ap country to Bouaree and Allahabad in 
Southern Eoropean of the present day tho] trait galloted by the Reet cries, | detachments ; ome by the Grand Trank Road 
representative. He pointed ont mary Jike ae followed by the British oraiser. ~ land others by river. Benare: waa reached 
nesses between the Eleventh Dyoasty temple Caledonia Still Ashore. _ on Jane 8, and on the 4th the regiment had at Deir ol-Bahari, the Labyrinth at Haware, |. ‘The position of the 88. Caledonia ashore its first encounter with the rebele, Disarming 
and the Cretan Labyrinth at Cnossos ; while | ia the Canal since Saturday last is still) the native troops Neill pushed rapidly on to | Q he concladed that such differences as do ocoar | "Changed. Renewed efforts to refloat her| Allahabad, where by Jane 16 the greater 
can be accounted for by the oontrast between | have been unsuccessfal. Portion of the regiment had arrived, and 
the ever-varying beaaty of the Greek Iandsoape —_—— 
and the flat monctony of the Nile Valley.| PORT SAID AND COMMERCE. 

(From 4 Port Sarp Connesponpent.) 
From time to time one hears of efforts to 

pars Port Said ass commercial centre for 
tian trade and more especially for the|jumn. Neill 

export of Bgypt’s chief product, cotton. So far,|On the th Jal 
however, there has been little evidence in this 
respect to justify the idea that Port Said will 
ever become a formidable rival to Alexandria, 
the great centre of the commarcial life of 
Egypt. Althongh the vast extensions at pre- 
br? being oarried ont will stil] farther improve | fo 
what 

Mibmandar to H.H. the’ Khedive d 
latter's stay at Constantinople, 

eon : 
It is reported that the Khodivsh-Mother, 

will pass next winter at. ntinop'e, | wil Fated er, sidd' to Moh eo se 

the 

eee aring the 

The late exhibition cf the Bgypt Bxplora- ’ 
tion Fund at King’s College was distinguished 
from those of ear! years by a series of 
leotares illustrated by lantern-slides, the 
three leotarers being Dr. Naville, Mr. H. R. 
Hall, and Mr, Carrelly. Dr. Ni discouree 
was in effect a desoription of the work at 
Deir el-Babari; but Mr, Hall gave a very 
interestiog account of the conn>xion between 

(Prom ovr Suez Coxaesronpxr. ) 
Suez, Tuesday. 

Mr. Francis Seaton, « passeriger on board 

following year. Leese 

Mustapha Pasha Fehmy, President of 
Council of Ministers, is expected to arrive 
from Barope on the 17th prox. 

This morning, Mustaphs Pasha 
Alezandris, paid 

i, Go- 
to 

restored order, 
On the 30th Jane 200 of the rank and file 

Count Bernsdoff, the newly appointed 
German Diplomatic Agent and Consul-General 

November 10, 
SMYRNA-AIDIN RAILWAY. 

Bir Nicholas O'Connor is to be congrata- 
lated on the diplomatic victory which he has 
just completed by securing the Porte’s con- 
firmation of the convention with the Aidin 
Railway Company. The coavention, which has 
long been pending, has (the “Standard” saya) 
been a matter of considerable cont@tion, 

t jained behind at Allahabad. 
6th Jaly Spargeon’s detachment re- 

pulsed the enemy on the left bank of the 
Ganges. On the 15th Jaly were fought 
the actions of Aoury and Pandos Mnddee, 
Major Renaud being wounded. 

On the 16th the battle of Cawnpore was 
aght, and Neill left Allababad tl 

already a very fine harbour, the imme- city, On the 21st Major Renand ae aay intention is merely to further facilitate] Major Stephenson assumed command of the the transit traffis. In the course of a year little | Regiment. Havelock crossed the Ganges on short of four thousand steamers pass through | the 26th into Onde for the relief of Lucknow, the Suex Canal going and coming from the Far | leaving Neill in command at Cawnpore. Oc East. In addit‘oo another five hundred steamers | the 24th, the final push to Lucknow was make Port Said a port of call either carrying | made. The crax of the position waa Char 
Passengers, general carga, or ceal. Excellent | Bagh Bridge, which was heavily fortified with 
hotel accommodation has been made for those cannon, and flanked by houses fall of rifle who elect to stay over night in the town. mev. ‘This was stormed by part of the Regi- 

; Although the place itsslf offars little attrac- | ment led by Capt. Grant ; an action in which tion to visitors, there are few passengers who | L’eat. Havelock, who showed sach bravery 
do not tee bepresrctite the opportunity of gained the V.C, 
aran ashore. Quite a large business is done i tapha 
with these, more especially in cigarettes, Rast- Piva get ed Sie ae ern curios, newspapers, periodicals, and the | suocesstal. The sandy soil prevanted a ubjqaitous pictorial postoards. Owing to the| records being broken, for spiked boote were 

day from England by the P-& O. Malian, 

A marriage bas been arranged between M. 
i Seppat, of Floren, ‘snd’ Mlle Mavic 

jealously in the interests of the Baghdad 
railway and each concession won represents 
a score’for the British Ambassador. 

The convention provides for the prolonga: 
tion of the Aidin railway to Lake Bgerdir, with 
4 branch to Badar, and, at ths same time, it 
extecds the period of the oconoessioa for six 
teen years, An undertaking is given by the 
Porte that no cososssion shall be given for 
the constraction of a ling from Adalis, either 
towards Baghdad or the Anatolian lines. 
This anderts will be of oonsiderab’e value. 
‘The Smyrna-Aidin railway,which was 

50 years ago, is alresdy 550 kilometres in 
leog'h, and bas been the source of Smyroa’s 
development and prosperity. 

The ides conveyed to one’s mind ie, that the OBITUARY. great improvement and acceleration of the | absolately useless.—Private B i. i ee railway sorvico it is now possible for visitors tainly the hero of the day : considering hog | aial a not a civilian, until one bogi MRS. GOAR tod tourists to roach, Cairo within five hoara|hoaily handicapped be wao, and that he had | Hider the eabjeok, and sige! of stepping ashore at Port Said. All the great|ran all Monday, be did 
shipping lices who cater for the passenger | yesterday’s finals. Private Rice, who won the 
service act as feeders doring the seagan to the | shot-put, was the winner of the shot put prize 
various toarist combinations who all have | of 1897 at Aldershot. Not only was he snocesstal 
agente at Port Said. at the sports, but he and Private Bvans did » 
‘The only substance at present exported te| fair share of the work in conneotion with 

ny extent from Port Said is salt, The Port | preparing the ground for the day's events. 
Ssid Salt Association has shown commendable} It wag a matter of universal regret that the 
energy in developing a large and increasing} much looked forward-to mile race between 
trade, more especially with Calgatta. It is} Corporal Wilson and Sergeant Denyer did not 
hoped, however, that the development of the | come off, owing to unavoidable circumstances. 
Mensaleh Canal will increase the trade with] Mrs Pilson, the charming wifo of the gallant 
the interior, although it is unlikely that much | major who won his Brevet rank in 
of any of the present export trade will be | land, awarded the 

We regret to announce the death of Mra- 
Sarina Goar, wife of that respected and well- 
known member of the Jewish Commanity of 
Alexandria, Mr. Joseph Gear. Mre. Goar died 
at 4 o'clock this morning at her residence in 
Avenue Porte Rosette, Alexandria, She was 
54 years of age, The faneral cortdge will leave 
the house at 4 o'clock this afternoon. We beg 
to tender our sincere sympathy to, the deceased, 
husband, Mr. Joseph Goar, and to Mr. and 
Mrs, Edin Goar, 

DELEGATION MUNICIPALB 
——— 

(Communication Officielle) 
pee calling oo Lake Menzaleh and the coast, ‘The | on the great success of the day, assared them 

manofactare and export of cigarettes from this | of the continued sympathy and support which 
centre has als) assumed considerable propor- | would be shown them in their aports by their 
tions, Bat for the most part the community | officers, and paid a warm tribute to the labours 
depends almost entire'y on the employment | of the committee, specially mentioning Major 
given by the Saeg Canal Company and the | Downing, the president, Daring the sports the 
numerous shipping firms. Egyptian Cavalry band played an excellent 
Anyone retarning at the prosent time to| selection of music in oreditable 

Port Said after aa absonce of some years is | time and tone, The following are the results of 
at onge strock with the great strides which | the various events :— 

100 yards Handicap (Boys): 1. Ludford ; 
Spooner ; 3, 

La Délégation Municipale s'est réanie le 25 
Septembre 1906 & 5 bh. p.m. sous la pPésidence 
de B.B. le Dr. Schiess Pacha. 

Préseuts MM. J. Barbaz,, Mansoor Bey 
Youssef, A. Ralli et G. Zervadachi, membres, 
1 Sedky Bey, secrétaire. 

La Délégation décide, conformément A une 
demande do Gonyernorat, l'installation de 3 
Innternes & gaz dans la roe Ali Bay ol Kébi 

Le contrat de concession des travaux d'as- 
phaltage de trottoirs confids & Ia maison 
Cagini Praga, expirant le 31 décembre 1906, In 
Délégation décide de provoquer des offrea pour 
Is mise en adjadication de ces travaux poor 
ure nouvelle période de trois années allant| 
jurqa’an 81 décembre 1909. 

Communication est donnée d’ane lettre da 

eres Regie ital Race; 1. Macready ; 

‘Spm. on Tossday 

CARLTON HOTEL “eke 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to San Stefano pase 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE MOTEL. Bmyroa, 
Fall Pension P.T, 50 a day with Monthly Terms 

Visitors from Gaire alight at Git Gabor, 
Proprietor, ©. AQUILIN A, (late of Thr Coc ee ) 

AR Rue Rosette (elowe to | aie tn 1904. Wodern Monse. Sylendié attention, Wi 

eae? ‘Un. Puan Pt. Areagueen te tema Oe 
Poome fant Breaktnat P.7. 28, Menian i Oart 

Tt 
18th 
600, ti 



Circulaire H. De Vribs et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, le 25 Septembre. 

L3 taux de l’escompte libre & Londces se 
maintiont & 4} pour ceit. Hier, an Soock 
Bxchange, le Consolidé anglaia est demeuré 
inchangé & 868, de méme qaol’Unifige & 1043. 
La National Bank a perda } & 26 ot Ia Dia 
autant 4 16}. L'Agrioole a gagné 1/8 & 9%. La 
Delta Light a old:aré & son prix préoédent, 
soit 114. 
A Paris, I'aotion Orédit Foncier Egyptien et 

la Banque d’Athénes sont restéas stationnaires 
A778 ot 144. 

Co matin, notre marobé dea valeurs e'ést 
montré moins timoré qa’hier, bien qu'il ne se 
soit produit accun changement favorable dans 
ls sitaation monétaire en Occident. Certes, la 
Bourse reste indécise, et les cours pratiqudés 
dénotent toojours une cértaine tendance A Ia 
réslisation, oo bien des valldités de spéoalation 
 déoouvert. Mais il eat visible qu’une grosss 
baisse rencontrerait des obstacles preeq \e in- 
sarmontables rar suite méme des cours avan- 
tagenx qa’elle détermicerait A la veille de la 
reprise des affaires. On ne raurait, en effst, 
perdre de vae que les prix actuals sont déjr 
attrayants pour les achats sérieax, poar les 
placements ; en oatra, le déoovvert contribue- 
rait paissammant, s'il s’accaotaait, A amener 

ane reprise rapide. 
La National Bank a o'dtaré A 26 3/8 et 

l'Agricole &9 11/16. La Cassa di Sconto s'est 
sloardie & 222-223, Ia Banque d'Athdnea a 

142-143 et In Bangae d'Orient & 130. La 
Banga d'Abyasinia a été ofierted 5 1/2. 

L'sotion Crédit Foncier a débaté & 772 1/2 
pour avancer en o'dture & 776-777 ; l'obligation 
& lots ancienne a progressé & 337-338, Ls 
Daira a faiblid 16 13/16 La Bébéra a gageé 
1/8 & 36 1/4. La Nile Land a cldturé & 14 7/16, 
vendears. 

L’aotion Immobilidre a reculé & 386 et Is 
part de tondateur A 730. Ba borne tendance, 
l'aotion Agricole da Nila passé de 260 & 972 
273 ; la part de fondatear a gagné 5/8 488 
1/16, L'sction Baterprise and Davelopment a 

6té ramande & 12 1/2 et la part de fondatear & 
21 8/4. Les Improveméats ont réactionnd A 5 

1/4-5/16, Ls Batreprise: Immobilidres et de 
‘Travaux ont été dohangéas & 4 1/4 

La Delta Light s'est refformie & 11 13/16 
Ls Joaissancas Baur da Csire sont revanaes 
4266. Les Ciments ont avancé & 70. 

Daas Je groape des valears bOtalid-es, les 
Nungovich ont été délaissés & 171/16. Les 
Bgyptian ont figohi & 6 1/8 et les Upper 
Egypt & 49/16 5/8. Les National ont perda 
7/32 43 9/16 5/8. 

Parini les petites valeurs, los Hooker ont é'é 
traités entre 0 15/16 et £1. Les Nile Cold 
Storage ont été racherchds & 0 5/3 11/16. Les 
Salt and Soda se sont insorits 4 21 sh. at le; 
Markets & 25 sh. 3. La Khodivial Mail aré 
trogradé & 34 8h. et les Cotton Mills & 5 sh. 9. 

A V'assemblée générale ordinaira de I'Bgyp- 
tian Land and General Trost Ltd. (Hooke: ), 
qai sest tenue A Londres le 14 Septembre, le 
rapport da conseil et les comptes et bilan ont 
été approuvés. 
La nomination de M. B. Toriel comme admi 

nistratenr a été oor firmée 
Dans son disoours, le président de I’assem- 

blée a déolaré qa’il et é:6 agréable de distri 
boer an bon dividende poor le premier exercice, 
en réslisant Jes achate de terrains faits par la 
Bociété ; mais le oconseil d'ad: stration a 

jagé préférable d’attendre que ces propridtés 
sient acqais la plas grande-value possible afin 
d'en faire profiter pleinement les actionnaires. 

Les joarnaox de Londres dtinoncent qu'on 
accord vient d’étre concla entre les produc- 
tears de sel en Angleterre. Cette entente, qui 
& pour objet de relever les prix da gel sox 
Indes, est. appelée & favoriser indireotement la 
Port-Said Salt Association, qai exporte dans 
08s pays. 

Carnet de I’sction 
I! ¢et porté & Ta connaissance des action. 

naires de Ia Société anopywe des Grands 
Garages d'Egypte qze le ler versemont de 
LB 1 par action séra payable le ler Octobre 
prochain. Les paiements doivent étre effectaés 
4 l'Anglo-Bgyptian Bank, aa Caire. 

— Les sctionniaftes de la Gharbieh Land Co. 
sont invités & effectaer le versement da 3tme 
qnart, soit LB. 1 par action, le 30 Septembre 
courant, au sidge dela Société an Onire, on & 
'Anglo-Bgyptian Bank. 

— Les actionnaires de ls Khodivial Mail 
Co. sont informés qae le coupon No. 16 dex 
sctions aa porteur privilégiées oumalatives de 
51/2 poar cant sera payé A partir da fer 
Ootobre prochain & la Bacqre Impériale Otto- 
mane h Alexandrie. Les propriéteires des so- 
tions nominatives recevront lears “dividend 
warrants” par Ia poste. 

— Les notionnaires de I'Ezyptian Auto- 
‘Transport Co. sont invités & faire le Sbme 
vorsement, ait P.E 125 par astion, & partir | v 
da ter jasqa’an 15 Ootobre prochain, Lee 
Paicchenta devront dtro offectads A la Cassa di 
Sconto, & Alerandrie ot ea Caire. 

+s 
Las recettes de la Delta Light Railways pout 

In somaine aa 15 Septembre courant 66 sont 
chiftréoa pyr LL.B. 4,160 contre 8,784 6n 1905, 
soit on aogmentation de LL.B. 426. 

Les reosttes totales depuis le ter Avril 1906 
ont atteint LB. 93,552 contre 95,963 en 1905, 
soit an plos-valae de LB 7,689 ponr l'exercioe 
courant. 

INSTRUMENTAL CONCERTS 
Every Night 

On the Verandanm of the 

WINDSOR, HOTEL 
Bammaronts. 

TO Me. 8 o'ciedd Pow Served an” eecinenatr 
ue 

BULLETIN DE LA BOCRSE 
a 

(Aujourd' hui & midi et demie.) 
Soit par suite de ta baissé da taox privé 

d'escompte & 48/8 soit en raison do la de- 
aiande locale, il y a aojourd’hoi reprise presqie 
gér érale aur notre marché. 

La National Bank est partiouliirement 
favorisés. Elle regigne & 26 9/16 les 8/16 
qu'elle avait perdus. 
La D ira Sanich remonte & 16 7/3, la Caesa 

di Sconto A 222 1/4 et 216 1/4, la Delta Land 
& 3 5/16, Is Nile Land & 14 9/16. 

De 25 les Saoreries s'avancent & 26 france, 
VOrdinary Khedivial Mail de 84/- d 34/3 ot le 
Comptoir nouvelle émiasion de 6 3/16 & 6 7/39, 

L'Union Foncidre eat de plas en plas rechor 
chée & 6 livres. 

Ea revanche, les Tramways d’A'exandrie 
figchiesent, la Privilegiée de 188 & 187, la Di- 
vidende de 843 4 239, la Barque d’Athdnes de 
148 3/4 & 143 1/4 ot In Land Bank de 8 29/32 
a8 7/8. 

La Bangre d'Orient est complatement dé- 
Inisede & 130. 
————— 

above issue, du¥’ on the 1st’ day of October, 

Walker and Meimarachi Limited. 

Eighteenth 647 Cumulative Prefe ence Dividend. 

Notice is hereby given to boldera of Bearer 
Warrants that Interest Coupon No. 14 of the 

1906, will be payable (lees income tax) on and 
after that date at the Bankers of the Company. 
the Anglo-Bgyptian Bauk, Limited, 97 Cle 
ments Lane, London, B.C. 

Coupons must be left at the London Office 
of the Company, 65, London Wall, Londor, 
E.C., three clear days, f.r examination previous 
to payment and to be entered in nomerjoal 
lists which may be obtained at the Head Office, 
London, or from the Offise of the Company in 
Cairo, upon application. Foreign and Provin- 
cial holders must forward Coupon through their 
Baukers for collection as they wi!l not be paid 
through the post. 

By order on the Board, 
C. Sznpex Hocnsraasser, 

Beoretary. 
Cairo, September 26th 1906. 28535-3x-1 

PASSENGER LISTs. 

ARRIVALS, 

Passagers arrivés de Marseille le 25 courant 
par le paqaebot ‘Yang-Tsé” des Masisgorios 
Maritimas : 

Mr. Wilkie, Mr, River Smith, Milo Barriety, 
Mr. Coates, famille Comanos Pachs, Mr. 
Antrar, Mme Moyer, Mr. Sharples, Mr. 
Hakling, Mr, Bovlad, Mr. Henri Moyer, 
Mme Clamens, famille M. Levi, M. et Mme 
‘Tasao ot enfant, Mr. Adal, Mr. Stewsrt, Mr. 
Heap, Mr. Barr, Mr. Morel, Prinde Ibrahim 
Rachid et fils, ot Mme Thomas et enfants, 
Mr. Cominos, Mr. and Mme Legrand, Mr. 
Ssalt, Mr. Hassan Ebbidi et son professear, 
Mao Béraldi, Mr. and Mme Creseati, Mm3 
Thorain, Mr. Béchars, Mr. Debourg, Mr.Asrad 
Miotis, Mr. Fathy bey, Mme Treville ot en- 
fant, Mile Roox, Me, Arling Smith, Mr, Ga- 
gnaox, Mr. Quentio. Mr, Mme et Milo 
Chiarissoli, Mr. Skestes, Mr et Mademoiselle 
Simian, Mr. ot Mme Liautaad et enfant, Mma 
Micheifdis, Mr. Hamoasi, Monsienr Livigay, 
Mra Kei!!, Mr. Trevsare, Mr. Yong, Mr. ot 
Mma T'oobé, Mr. Hacoo Riphae!, Mr. et Mm 
Palonio, Mr. et Mma Favre et eafant, Mr. 
et Mie Marie et enfant, Mr. et Mme 
Moras, Ria. Rousset and Dantony, Mr. Pasoa!, 
Mue et Mile Fenard et enfant, Mos. Imshot 
et Bert, Mr, Legrand, Mr. ot Mme Bridre et 
eofsot, Mr. Haye, Mr. Gaileker, Mr. Tondear, 
Mme Damont, Mme Meyer et enfants, Me. 
Armenaki Hamand; Mr. Gavigniot, Mma 
Picault, Mme Haoow. 

Per the Norddeatscher Lloyd Hohenzllern 
arrived at Alexandria on Monday from Mar- 
seilles and Naples :-— 

Mrs. M. 0. Allen, Mme Angel, Milo L. | 
Angel, Mr. Ades, Mme Adds, Mr. Léon Aghion, 
Mae Léon Aghion, Mr. André Aghion, Dj 
Grigoani Ambrogio, Mr. Baoos, Mr. Bellamore, 
Mr. ot Mme Ch.-H. Bennett, Mr. Victor Botton, | 
Mr. J. Bonnard et famille, Mr. 8. Botton, Mr. | 
Feracoo Bartolozz. et famille, Mr. et Mme B. 
Bentata, Miles A. et ‘I. Bosold, Mr. C.R. Boa 
langet, Mr. C. Caprara, Dr. Castig‘ioni, Mr. et 
Mme R.A. Chasseaox, Mr. Selim Conri, Mr. 
ot Mme W. Cartwiight. Mr. B.D. Castro, Mr. 
T. Castro, Mr. Abbas Daranalli, Mme Abbas 
Daranalli et famille, Mr. et Mme J. Deodato, 
Mr. Osear Emsheimer, Dr. Faouzy, Mr. B. Filas 
Fouad Bey, Mr. et Mme Saad Bey Zigload, 
Mr. Nogh’b Febmy, Mr. L. Parniss, Mr, 
Moses Franco, Mr. Nestor Gianaclis, Mr. W 
Gotthelf, Mr. P.-8. Hardie, Mr. BE. Hoi, Mr. 
Hassar, Hababi Bey, Mr. Hassan Hanafé, 
Chairy Bey, Mr. Aly Korei, Mme, Kaethe 
Karzmaon, M. Max Kammerer, Mr. A. Kenny, 
Dr. Mohamed Abdel Latif, Mile Levi, Mr. V. 
Levys, Mr. H. Milton, Mr. H. Magvoraat, 
Ahmed A. Mabmond Bey, Mile Fortoné Male- 
sian, Mr. Allan Mohamed, Mr. et Mme Molt. 
tchanoff, Mlle J. Massart, Monstapha Pacha 
Meher, Mr. Mme N.-H. Marsham, MI 
Neche, Mr. Hlexander Nacci, SE. et Mme 
Rioz Pacha famille et suite, Mr. et Mme P.-G. 
Paychs, Miss Playford, Mr. @. Pensington, 
Mr. et Mme Quilici, Mostapha Rachid Bey. 
Mme Rakimsh, Mr. Joséph Rostiano, Mr. T.J 
Rodoosnach’, Msjor et Mme Rotheram, Me. J. 
Rhode, Mr. 8.0. Rhodes, Mr. George Sabb, 
Osman Bey Sabry. Mr, et Mme Saddick, Mo 
hamed Aley Sezour, Mile Alexander Sohemi- 
koff, Mile Mina Sobemikoff, Mr. W. Stoat, 
Mr. Constantin B, Staicopoulo et famille, Mmo 
M. Sobmidt et bébé, Mr. A. Boda, Mr. A. 

, Mr. R.B-M. Smith, Mr, ot Mmo 
Weirs, Mme W-H. Wilkinson, Mr. Williams, 
Abmed Bey Zalfizar, Mme Abined Boy Za'fivar, 
‘Tewfik Boy Zihor. : 
esEEEESEEEReEaeenneeeeeeneeeeeeed 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS 
a. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

Orete, Kechayas. 

September 35 H 
Brave, Brit. s. capt. Harrie, Aléxandretta, 
Boar, Brit. «. capt. Wright, Oyoras. 
Tohjhateboff, Ros. «. capt. Heyman, Pireos Oaire;” el'es seront reg ips jaeq 

Odense. Pp 

Voffea Ia plos basse 
cation. 

id \ 
Contastices, Ott. s. capt, Arghitspootos, ‘Thé- 

biernde. : : 
Derbyshire, Brit.» oxpt Robin, Marseilles and 

Lovdon. 
Dachess of York, Brit ». capt. Storn, Constan- 
tinople, in ballast. 

| up to the 10th October. 

Urans, Greek s.capt. Con'rvakis, Smiyrris and In Dirwotion Locale dex Pottes da Oaire. 

NOTICE. ie 
8.8. “DART.” Ths Mistor'nor Stositiet will 

not be redpunsible for any débts whatéver in 
carted by crew. G. Gairrrta (Maiter), 

8174-1 

Publi¢ Works Department. 

Sudan Irrigation Service. 

Applicatiors,in writing only, for the posts of 
‘sorveyors and levellers in the Sudan Irrigation 
Service will be received by the Inspector 
General Sadan Irrigation Service addressed to 
him at 

Pablio Works Ministry, 
Cairo. 

Envelopes choa'd be marked -To await 
arrival.” 

Net pay LE. 20, t> LB, 25,—acoording 
to qualifications, No allowances, 

Applicants should state folly their qualifica- 
tions and send copies of their certificates and 
references. 28562-2 2 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26; 1966 

Avis’ Intpdttant ' 

Mass. Rizzo & Co, dditours-propriétaires 
dol'Kyyptian Directory (I'Annubive Bey ption ). 
tienneat & mettre le Pablio en garde contre les 
Sgissements de certaines personnes qui eolli- 
citent et de font rewiottre d’aveinds de argent 
poor insertions'et annionobd dane des” publiba’ 
tious qualifier de différenta’ titres’ et’ qai’ 
n'ont jamais va le jour. 

Afia'd’éviter toutés odbfasions et surptiser| 
Meus. Risso & Co infortient le Pablid’ d’Alax- 
sndrie qae toated insertiour et annoudte dans 
V'Bgyptian Directory doifent atte ‘réaifsin & 
lours Agerits, Mess. Feri. Galois & Go , ot vont 
fayabley apres apparitiod da tolume: 
Gros & Is collaboration dw leurs nombreux 
Agetite, Mess: Rizzo & Oo ont apporté d’in- 
Portaites diodifiostions’ ot teotifivationd & tout 
dition 1907, qui parsttré ed Janvitt prothaiy, 
etils ee fattent de préenter at Pablio'on 
ouvrage tonjours plas complet; plus correct et 
plos intéresea tt. 

‘Les personnes qai auraieht des chatigémébts 
d'adredse’ & nbtifidr, sont priééd doled tram- 
mettte sans retard diréotemant au Onire atx 
borewux de |'Administration Centrale “The 
Bgyptian Directory” Sharia Kaat-el-Nil. 

28,566-3-1 

Societe Forncieré d’Egypte. 

PAIBMENT DES COUPONS 
Messioits Ids ‘détéhtetirt dis OUk¥ations 

41/2 % sont informés qae le coupon N° 21 
do I'Bmprant 1896 : £0.9.0.=P.. 43°85/40 ; 
seront payés & partir do 30 septémbte courant: 

Seq Gaito ot} A la National Back of Baypt. 
Le Caire le 11 Septembre 1906. 

L’Administrateur Dé'égaé. 
28478-3° Josern A. CaTraou Bey. 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME cooupied in transmission of Egypt- 
ian telegrams from Engiadd to Alexandria on 
‘Tuesday, 25th Septeniber, 1906. 

OUrwanps, 
Betweon the hoursofl0am. and6é p.m. 

time) 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Ltd. 

Winter Time Tables will be introduced. 
All Light Live .,.. Ist Oowwbar, 
Helonaa Branch... lst November. 
Por Particulars app! ns or Dig 

trict Offives Tantah, Daimanhoar, Zig-aig or 
Saida Zanab. 28550-6 3 
—_ 

Khedivial Mail Steamship & Graving 
Dock Coy, Ltd. 

Holders of 5 37 Camalative Preterence 
Share Warrants to Baarer are hereby informed 
that Conpon No. 16 willbe payable on and 
after the Ist Ostober 19°6, at the Imperial 
Ottoman Bank, Alexandria, and at Messrs. 
Glyn, Mills, Carrie & Co., Lombard Stroet, 
London, E.C. 
The proprietors of nomioative shares will 

receive their Dividead Warrauts by post. 
28519-6-8 

Ministere des Travaux Publics, 

Service des Irrigations du Soudan, 

Des demandes (faites exolasivement par 
écrit) poor des places d’Arpénteurs et Nive- 
Torrs aa Service des Irrigations da Sotdan, 
seront regres jatqa’an 10 Ovtobre courant par 
Monaiear I'lospecteur @é éral da Service des 
Irrigations da Soudan, 

Ces demandes devtont Ini étre sdréantes 

Pob!: 
porter la 

attendre son arrivée” 
Les sppointements seront de LLB. 20 a LE. 

25 (net) rads droit & d’autren allocations. 
Les demandes devront indiquer les aptitudes 

et connaissances et étreactompagnées des copies 
de leurs osrtifiosta et références, 28563 2- 
ll 

The Egyptian Estates Limited. 

sooond versementda prix des lots 
vendos. 
Lo paiement devra é*re effectud sane retard 

dius les buresox de M. Blie Torie!, plas des 

Les demandes devront étre adresses & 8. B. 
le Diteotoar Général dos Pontes & Alrxandria, 
sor papier timbré de P.T.3 et sons double en- 
veloppe, celle in‘érieare portant la mention 
‘Offre pour postacx dans la ville 

perio. ge 81 Ootobre 
roohain inolosivenent. 
Lisdministration ne #engrgs pas & acceptor 

donner scite & I'adjadi- 

Alexan 

| 
| ena | Company's) ‘Telegraph 
| Othe | Offices. a —_|— 
_—s a. x. 

London... ... 15 | % 
Liverpool. 18 = 
Manchester 2 =- 
Glasgow... E 23 = 
Other Provincial Offices | - % 

BOURSE KH#DIVIALE 

OONTRATS 
Flactuations de 9b.30 & 1h. p.m. 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. 
Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour nov, talaris 

16 17/82 & —/— ; plus bas poor nov, 16 13/32 4 —/—. 
Graines de coton 

Dans In matings ; prix plus haat pour 3 mois P.T, 
62 30/40 & —/—; plus bas pour 3 mois 62 15/404 —/—. 

REMARQUES 
(De midi & 1h. pm.) 

Coton.—Le ton a été meilleur et il y seu un peu 
plas d'affaires, En cliture la tendance était favorable & 
la hinuase. 
Graines de cotot.—Marché tonjotrs inastif et cours 

en basse. 
Feves.—Marché nul. 

Bourse Khédiviile, le 25 septembre 1906. 

copie de Ia dépiche 
‘DE L'ALEKANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE AsSOCLATION 

ab 

LIVERFOOL COTTON ABSOOIATION 

(Cotirs pratiquia ce jour A Ia Bourse Khédiviale & 
9b, 45 an,) 

Marché steady 
Arrivager de 6 jour, A Minot-cl-Baumal, can. 16336, 

(Qours pratigads oe jour AM Botiewe 6d. A 1h. pm.) 
Tal. 16 13/82 Livralion Novembre 

Lirbiteariosy f 
Demain aura lieu la Lire enchtre des domaines con- 

sistant én balles 410 cantar 2.897 coton provenance lease 
BY THE 

SHARE Let 
Santa, “Assootation Des Cougtrers 

pts er Vauevns* p'Atmtinpare.” * 
Exportation du 25 sept, dep. le 21 sept. — Coton Bal 643 Bal. 4794 Cidtare’ d’axtjoxrd hl & 128.50 pm. 
Gr. de cot, Ard. 3180 Ard. 4966 Egypt Tat. iY -—H 
Févea wos — = AE 4 

Exportations probatl —* ions probables de la semaine 1h» — tH 
1906 1905 1w7—, —~ 

Coton... ... ... Bal. 8000 6,600 39, 30 — 
Grainies de cotoh ... Ard. 20,000 76,000 1%, = — Fave ee ee - = JN oe 

a, 6 See rs 
DOMAINES DE’ L'ETAT Wy —t 

(Agence d’Alexandrie) OKn —% 
Ari ee tae oatar’ 

Cots Bates 60 —caitars 430, proveiancé Santa he awl 

SS wa 5 = ‘Les pri awivante ont ud pritiqués ce jour : i — 
O6TON® meee 

Pri eee 
5p —\, —— 
80 4 » Bt — 

lt bd Fo. 38%, —— 

+» MM, —— 
-» 18, 149 — 

eye ees 
Nouvelle ,, 216%, —— 

4 320 It 5H, 
) Fou 143 4 |, 

» De P.T. 31734 & 325 Tot. 12% 
oo » Ww 
Se in id n Bien 

» Fe, 
Fo. 2 —, 
Tak 4 ten 
» BWB—» 

PT. 6 —a PT. — » Lk» 
n Ban y — -» SH» 

beg a yl es a 
new -» lit. 

sn Sw —— —= “Talay ee 
lt 6%, —V. 

a witroredi 26 seftatnbre 1968 Soaps ira vases 
‘Doourtients de I'“Alexaridriw Gerftral Prodade Atte,’ ‘pst 4H. ieee 

arene pale ree 

Cotons.—Total des'arrivages dopuis le ler septerht 
1906 jeaqa’a ce jour, cautbirs 115,603. To-day's Exchange Quotations 

Grairits the citdn.—Total den aftivages depuis le ler Banks’ Banka’ séptembre 1906 jusyt'A ce jour Ard. 77,207. baying selling’ Contre inéme jour'tn 7805 : We NK 
Banqos fr crmatte De Fen Hi 

385K 8B 
3 — 3a 
mK. 
35K 3e7 
Bg) ene 
97 M476 K 
oH 
we Bry 
405K - 406 

astantinople che ~ 8% BH 
Graines de coton.—Total dea arrivages depuis lo ler | “1% one Per mille brokerage. 

septombre 1905 juaqu'a oe jour, ardebn 76,340. a 
— 

CONTRATS, (11h: 65 am) COALS 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal peer res 

Coton F.G.P.Br. 5 
Novembre. . Tal. 16 13/32 8 — Coren eee Yon i oe ee 

ae: eam quality rr 
Graities de coton o Newrorr ‘quality ay ,, 2a 

Nov.-Déodbte-Janvier.. PT. 62 29/40 & — Newoasrit ‘Botha 20/ ., 20/6 
Février*! oa 7 «a » Cowpen ” 

Caples Oeics : ate, OE te , Hastings oi on 
Nov.-DécembeeJSanvier. , 10— , — ’ ‘Wee Hartley Main) 19/6 5, ‘90/ 

REMABQUES : Scoren Merry’s 19/6 », 20) 
Coton. —Noavelle Risatta.—Maiché calme ot baissant. Bairda 19/6, 90/ 

‘Premier 161/2 Peud'affaires. Dunlops ~ 

Greines de eta —Sovalle echa.—Soutenes, Beat Hastihon Kal anges = 
Premier prix 621/2. 

19/6 » 20/) Piéser- Baldi Nouvelle récolte.—Miakohé ral, 
5 inceiice 18/6» 20/ Sas | ter For 2» I 

BXTERIBUR % » 1 
%) 1 
Bf ow 
2), =I 
ey. 
«0. I 
wy 

adarasoprive 811768 (64 2 ttt) ‘ : 
TIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.— Boctenes 

BSiiiid 8 aeagaé 



their influence it is that the Pan-Islamic proj 
as ganda is being so actively pushed in India, 80 

that we have the spectacle of the seoretary of 
NEED FOR WATCHFULNESS, | {8s London branch Ta a ene, Boaety ‘acting the English on the doctrines of hi 

following mA school from Coustantinople. ceaaasy Tandon, September 18, | ried atthe a a - - In spite of the opinion of Canon Malcolm | The Srd Battalion Coldstream Guards, no Th to the pinion o! col - » Do 115 words Baiten pate earnings aadrmed to he | MacCall Iam constrived to admit that the |t04 aboot 850 offoer, on-ormniednaed [25 UE = = acon. We bave beon living in a fool's para- Sultan is looked upon as Khalifa of Islam by officers ard men, under the command of Brevet | Every 10 words, 2 dite to far as Bugland is concerned, believing the Moslems of India, and is prayed for by Colonel G. RP. Smith, with Brevet Lieate-} beyond 30. . ” ah. we 6 
that tho people of Bgypt wore in some messare | 29%@¢ in every mosque that is under the Sanni nant Colonel J. A.G. Richardson-Drammond-| The address is counted. The advertisement 

sect, throughoat the world. Under these cir- | Hay scoond i command, will embark on the|™%t appear on consecutive days for above & Co ona ep reds ween 6 cumstances a Pan-Islamio campaign may have | 8-8. Sicilia at Soathampton,on the 29th inst. rats t bo ane. 50% extra is charged, e 
seom able to remember that a nation prefora| YY farrosching effects for ur, and our states-| f¥% Alexandria. ‘The troopthip will alzo con- not appearing conseontively | CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS bad government ander its own rulers to a | @62 should take energetic steps to counteract | Y°¥ the various drafts for the regiments serving fae 
good administration under an alien race. Tho | the evil. We must fight calompy by trath. |!" Beypt. The Coldstreamers on arrivel at | All such advertisoments m 
Peasantry cares nothing for this. It in tho|T® the Sul:an’s assertion that wo aro the| Alexandria about the 11th Ustober, will edacated class who tir np sedition, ‘Their | @"e™i*4 Of Islam we most maintain that we| Proceed to Csiro, where they will romain tuaattoring of education leads them to beliere |" ("st Sighting Islam, bat Hamidianism, | Stil they retur home to be reduced. ‘The that they are jnet ms caps’. ut governing as | “Bich is opposed to the spirit of Islam. We] @xsct date of disbandment has not yet been 
are the oi Bet Over them, and they thoald wage an active campaign to oppose the aly donided: rise other cere of the ae ee their capacity. I verily | 022 that the Soltan is carrying on against us| bettalion are Majors C. 8. 0. Monck, Bat! of think that Mostapha Pasha Kamel and big |i2Baypt and io India, We should point oot Lanotboroogb, and OC, RB. Pereira ; Captains A CARDS INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 5 flloners woold prefer s rotarn to the cores |'@ ftedom that exist in Ida and in Hepp, | H- P. Sting, A. 0. Lave, Hoo. © H.8.|{\ 482 FRADE Madea “eholern— and compare it with the tyranny and de.| Monck, W. H. V. Darell ; Wratinese frau of ‘Greet, Britsler the 5 5 . * 

“4 spotism which reigos inthe Ottoman Empire. | 3eck Sai pay Egypt. Circulating all Europe In India acd in Egypt every man ia free to| Phillips, Sir W. ; ; Prico—One pound. Sterling terling. Post 
travel as he pleases, all servants of the State \L HOTEL 5 
are regalarly paid, justice is beyond suspicion. glass: Hotel 
Tn Turkey no man can leave his villege with- te ve 
out 8 passport, and in the case of Government | @. A. Campbell ; Lieatenant and Adjat. and 
servants oven the Minister of Police is unable} J.B. Gibbs, Qoarter master and Lieutenant AN INTELLIGENT young man want 

1 
fed as ‘ to give a “permit de voysge” without an Im-| W. Johnson and Sargeon Lieutenant Colonel |“ storekeeper at Cairo, Knowledge of Bng- 3 perial Iradeh. No Government eervant, unless | J. F. Bateson. lish los Ar ao kemping of stork books 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 

(Prom ovr own Corresponpant.) Under this heading advertisements are in 
Davies 

ocr 8 Tees 6 TIMES 
PT.5 PT.10 PT. 15 

16, & 

CAIRO, 
ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS, 

DORIA. 
AND 85-87 NOBLE STRE&T, 

LONDON, EC. 

E 3 8 

ra 5. Sa 
MR, OZIAL ROUNDS, 

A Resident of Welland mapaee sey series polls 
{ Paar rel agitation is in progresa in Bgypt is undeniable. 

Finds Relicf in Pe-ru-na. | itis being engineered from Yildis Kiosk 
is equally certain. What i 
the Sultan is osing his o 
stir op Islam against Christi 
letter appeared in the ‘Mo 

a contury, writes: 20th August over the 
fifteen years prior to 19001 secretary of the Pan: 

wasia sufferer from hay Sschenn 4d ing this statement, Sheikh Mashir Kidw: 
emaciated and was tortured with ae writes ;—“The Briti-h Press also seem to be 
somnia, Isbooring under the idea that Turkey is seoret- 
Ui-wes treated ly fanoing fanaticiem among Moslems. I 

boldly say say that nothing could be farther 
from the trath. The Tarkish Government is 

SUFFERED 15 YEARS. 

nds, Welland, Ont, = 
an and a resident of 

_|indeed he enjoys Palace protection, ever 
receives more than six months’ pay in the 
year. His pay drafts forthe remaining six are 
discounted by Cabinet Ministers at the rate of 
24, in the pound, so that few officials draw 
more than seven months’ pay per annom, 

Gazette” office. 28516-6-6 
_ Second Lieutenant A.W. Molony. 1st Batta- 

lion Royal Dablin Fusiliers, has been placed ACCOUNTANT wanted for Suakin and Port : SEEDS 
on daty with the draft which the Battalion Care Bnglish ond solsacial arate 
is ing to ttali essen! pplicants pret German. pikiterind join the 1st Battalion ot by letter eid 2 "Sadavere M. ann 

The State pays the full salary, and the Pe ’ No. 28529 “Egyptian Gazette” office. 28529-6 5 

overesvsiderate and would never like to hart | Cabinet Ministers batten on their. avbor ., dinates. Promotion is dependent entirely on} Msjor General Lawrence W. Pa: | EB sae 3 . i : TYPEWRITERS, - - foolings a Pe gt he joi Palace fayoorititm. The ton of a Minister is | Iospector of Royal Artillery in lodis, 
tia somewhat onfortanate that the joint | ade a General of Division ora member of| selected for the command of the Bighth Di- | Pos teorotary of the Pan-Islamic Society aboald ; 4 : M 

date this devial, of what is a well-known fact, the Council of State with alarge and regalarly-| vision at Cork, in aucoe 

from Constantiople. It is also a somewhat] Paid salary at tho age of thirty. A man with-| Sir William @. Knox, K. BORMAN & Co, have jast roosived SEEDS 

tion aa a man ¢ 
“However, I chanced to try Peruna 

and noticed an improvement. Thus 
encouraged, I continued, and after tak- 
ing several bottles of your precious 
Peruna, | was entirely well and a 

2 id fi 

dup ont protection may remain a spbaltern ora 5 oe the resignation of ‘assortent i, 
remarkable ouineidenes ar - ihe very day | sbordinate on @ salary of two or three pounds | Sir Reginald Pole Carew, K.C.B, Major Qe-| drees ma‘ ce wales Berm phil after the pablication cf this letter in the}. nonth for the whole of bis life. 1 know} neral Parsons oommaded a brigade of Royal ; Inspection invited before going elsewhere. Morning. Post the snooancement shoald | admirals who have reached that rark before| Artillery in the fightiog for the relief of Lady- | Also large assortment of motor caps. have appeared in the ‘Torkish “Oficial Gs! they wore thirty, and who have never kept af smithand was present at the battles of Coleneé, wanes! DAVIES BRYAN & Co. ratte’ to the effect that the Bheikb Moshir| watch or een ont of eight cf land. There are | Spion Kop, Vaal Kran'z, Togela Heighte, and 

,there can be no de 
y in the srestment of younger 

For special direotiona overyone 
would read “The Ills of Life.” a copy, 
of which surrounds each bottle. Pe. | Hassein Kidwai of Lackaow bad bean granted | "U 01m" ng! left | Poter’s Hill ; the operations in Natal, and BICYCLE for sale. New, Froo wheel. ‘Tro . ranais for sale by all chemists and | the Third Class of the Imperial Order of the | & Peres i 4 “mani m brakes, all accessories. Sacrifice have been appointed druggiate at five shillings per bottle or | Qemanieh by the Sultan, All residents of | Comstantinep’e or dore a day's do! staff officer saw farther service in operations in | ¢9 55, Box 1091, Cairo. 98552-6 8 ‘Ppo Sole 

regiment. There are ‘“Conseillers Legi ¢] the Transvaal, including the action of Beltast, ' six bottles for twenty five shillings. Tarkey know that one of the principal daties "hose wishing direct. correspon a P : the Sublime Porte (rons of Palace favourites)| Lydenburg, &o,, &o. (mentiored three times in NGLISH NURSE ‘Agents for. the dence with Hartman and can ait ]f the Ambassador ia Landon ie to talogroph| bo neva go nea ber oce except fo dra duptces, CB, Quom's mola” with iE wanted tobe Seer ke see Sale of the necessary delay in receiving a 3 : °F their pay, and who are ss ignorant of law| clasps Aoply to Mre. Mai i , ’ . reply should address Dr S. B Hart hostile articles that apppar in the English p i ofthe Vnonta thane Not lon j oe ime Lawton Meteos Obani ben Sutton's Seeds im Egypt. man, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. Prove, so that the police may take steps to] i oy y vecancy cccurred in the post of Otto- 1 . The following wholesale druggist prevent their circulation in the country. On tati It is stated that the Depot of the Royal will wopply the retail drug trade in the day following the publication of the| metyrcs Mavic footer woueee Nine rate | Touiskiling Fosliors, which haa been stationed A large Stock of Ve- Alexandria, Egypt. 
MAX FISCHER 

Cairo & Alexandria. 

sheikh's appreciation cf bis Mujesty a letter at Omagh, Co. Tyrone, since 1883, will be y ot 8, For pai addi was published in the “Times” from Canon i, | transferred shortly to Boniakillen, 2¢55862/@etable and Flower Seed MacColl io whioh that learoed divine denied soth of (wenty-Gee of ng adasstion anne ge 8 the Saltau's claim to the Caliphate. That| 7 o May nat oL be in this | ke at Omagh woold then be used toacoomo:| T.GOLE ALLBMAND! 5 ‘ . paper was swapt oat of the various hotela and laces chisag'a: pull oan, tat ihe Grad date detachment from the battalion stationed aT eee A eee ene Just to hand. Orders for restaurants. ‘he eulogistic “Morning Post” | yj,i9r'g son, who is not a lawyer, was made a| 8* Londonderry. 4 octobre & 8 heures da matin. Les examens 

It bsg been decided by the Army Council 

ed man of edvcation and exper 
exGrand Vizier applied for it for bis sop, 

———— 

ACROSS TRIPOLI 
4 DARING JOURNEY. 

Reuter's Agency learns thst, according to 
telegraphic advices, Mr. Hans Vischer, British 
‘ssident at Kaka, on Lake Chad, who is mal 

sng an adlveituroos joarney across the Great 
Sahara, arrived at Morz k a Turkish garrison 
town, in tha Tiipolitan hiuterlaid, and the 
capital of Frzzin, in the middle of August, 
after desert march of forty dey: from Tripoli. 

Mr. Vischer and bis ccmpsniozs, who 
inclode a nomber of Briti-h Moslem pi'grims, 
whoare retorning from Macoa to their homes 
in Nor'horn Nigeris, are in good health. 
Morzik, whi his 600 wiles from Tripoli, bas 
been reachod without mishap, so far as is 

known, bat the place is only about one-fourth 
of the total d a*ance to be traversed. Alihoogh 
Mr. Vischer's plana are known to acd approved 
by the Freoch and Turkish aathorities, the 
remainder of bis joarcey, which hss rot been 
accomplished by a Baropean in tha prosent 
generation, is an extremely bazatdous one, not 
only on account ot the climatic ooaditious, bat 

stores of 18951 Has he forgotten thst no | the state of affairs in Tarkey is not morely a 
sooner had the Sultan signed the leadeh | disgrace tp Harcpe, bat also to Islam. Were 
granting the Armevian reforms at the de-|ane tithe of it kaown to the many honest 
mend of the Povers than emirsaries were | wo!ledacated Maslima who ave loyal servants 

To say that the Tarkish Screamer is] month | The Minister of Mines and Forests is 
over-conside:ate and woa!d never like to hurt] an individual who was dismissed from the R S4LE—Six new unworn white dock ; below Bint Bees eae oye tt: Fo gen wie Sh ii inchee 10 heat (promptly forwarded for lous. Has the sheik naver hevrd of Batsk iis been twice imprisoned for fraud, yot bois] Medioal Corps (Regalar, Militia und Volow. | Price £8. Apply No. 28578 “Bryptian Gezatte”™ and the Bulgarian massaores of thirty yosts| oder Socrotary of State for Poblic Works f arms) delivery by Parcel Post. 

are to be returned to the Army Ordnance 5 Ty y 
Department, (es SCHOOL AT CAIRO. Reopening 

of “Kindergarten” : 
from 8 to 6 years, the eame dey at 9 am. 

remains to be read. Coneeiller Legiste on a salary of £150 a admission auront lieade 84 9b. 28571-3-1 Seeds not in Stock will be 

the fealings of the Burspean Powars is ridioa- | “D,t1e Publique” for dishongaty, His brother that the wearing of side arms by all raks 

ago Or of Sasrorn and the Armoniao mas-| Cases like thoee exist without nomter, [a fact | oe hc be meng nee ate pelo 

Llanes: Moaday Osuinristatsam| SUTTON'S BOOK on the 
sent throoghont the length and breadih of | of tke British Government in India and in| imoh gors of the Dreadnoaght are scarcely | New papils can te presented to patie culture of Vegetables and 

Some artillerists are of opinion that ths 12 

pal iy: of this weak between 8 a.m. 0 
noon. Rev. P, BE. Kable, Ph. D. Principal. 

2837081|F lowers from SEEDS in 

Tropical and Semi-Tropical 

Asia Minor with orders to exterminate the] Reypt the Pan-Islamic campaign of Abd-al-|!srge encuzh for battleships of thst tonnage | 
Armenians} Was the impertinent advsoce | txmid would die a nataral death, and Power. The maximam length for handiness 
to Tabsh, towards which the Soitan can lay . in working seems to bave been reached, bat 
a0 ol a considerate act towards a Powar s larger calibre cold be given to the 50 ton 
which bas twice saved Tarkey from hor hered- gan-tay 13.5, 
itary foo Rossin There are innumerable 
minor matters which show that the Tarkish 
Government never omits a chance of showing 
her contempt for Christian oa'jons. It ig not 
0 long sinoe that the Governor-General of 
Bayront displayed such a hostile attitade 
to the Amer‘oxn Consol that his recall was 
temandaed by the President. The Saltan refna- 
ed to throw his favourite overboard. The 
Americen fl.et sppearad off the port, and 

Ufortanately wo sllow men like Mostata 
Pasha Kamel to scitter their lies broadosst 
throagh Egypt, and make no effort by means 
of a well direoted Government organ tq dissem- 
inate the req! trgth. Tht there Pan. ‘The battleship Formidable, Captain Ernest 
journals are subsidised by the Saltan is unde | A. Simons, is on the voyage home from the| ‘2° * | 
uiable. I have never visited the Palace without | Mediterranean Station ta pay off at Port- Alexandria 87. 
baviog seen a copy of the “El Lowa” or some amoatb, where she will be re oommiasioned for nite 

climates. Price 28 P.T. 

similar scorriloos Arabic paper on the table of | another tour of service in the same waters. is the Chamberlain's room. And this has to my ME. BOUCHER, Norsing Lae a Vegetable Seeds 
also owing to the uncontrolled tribes with koowledge been going on for the last twenty rooeipt of full partionlars) Hi whom he will come into contact yous uns ives. teas, the Saas tae ferrin iledog mot dcr Vegetable Seeds Mr. Visoher left Bogland in Pebraary for conse of complaint aguiget. x in that ee allen forthe the Pasha was removed, ocly to be promoted | “aust . pen 
Tripoli, in order to make arrangements by | > © more valosble province. Racently on | POltieal parepbeyelireadders their 
mbioh be migh* retarn to his poston Laks Chad | ‘he marder of the Prefect of Constantinople | *2e' ba eetragha | ny 
by the ankaown desert ronte through the “for-| Rerchid Pesha was nominated to that im- * 

bidden hinterland” of Tripoli. When the first | portant post, where he cg aoe bint! arate beer} 
incomplete sketch of the expedition became | tanity of addi f The Typewriter 

par excellence. 
known some saspicion was aroused on the Con- 

d the scheme, owiop, perhaps, to the f 
3 spoken of ass German} ha must know will caose annoyance to the 

politiba) mission of » Pan-[slamio character. It] Boropern Powors. [t is enoogh for an official 
is, of course, neither German nor political. At | % have been reported by « foreign Amt 
the same time, it is likely, if followed op by the} sador for veonlity or for a 
eetablishment at Tripoli of a pilgrim caravan- | Abd-al-Hamid is then sare to 
serai for retaraing pilgrims,to have far-reaching ‘ 
effecta among the Mobamedans of the Central 
Bondan, aod immensely to increase British 
prestige among the Moslem: of Northern 
Nigeria, 

i i : i 
Hi | 

“i crile ist 
direste the 
of coarse, 

and Praros, 
oan never 

ERT te iments, |p torgive It was Teast who sal enttel 
3 i Mhortora Portage sbroad, wt cries IT «hrongh the Armenian soma 9 

Senet Sete S Sunmeeats. tatant Ste Gems S018, d the d 

re fr Perm ony Sef Merron Forme | ian an Cental Ala oa 
holy war after the el “ br against 
Greece. To the action one we owe 
the ferment on the Indian frontier which ld | {© eran dasetr epi ore. went 
to the Tirsh oamopsign fo 1893, It is be who | ons fonsible in 1895 is far rtrd ae 

initinted the Hedjxz Railway, and cironlated 
throngh the length and breadth of Iodia 
appeals for money for this so-called religions 

undertaking. It is through his sdvice that the Constantinople Correspondent‘ Birmingham 

Soltan bar taken Indian Moslems into bis awa ly Post.”) 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY, 

‘Aver Transport of Goods between Aleranéria and Caire 

THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK, 
Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WARENOUSE 00. LTD, 
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Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de I'Etat Egyptien 
‘EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For Pingus and Opeesa, by the 3.8. Bmp. 
Nioolas, sailed on the 18th September : 

Various, 40 bags rice, 74 packsgea hoana, 16 
packages sundries 

AVIS 

L'Administration des Chemina de Fer de 
B Mallison & Co, 45 bales cotton |gtat a l’honuexr d'informer 1a Publio qu'il 
Mohr & Fenderl, 44 | gare procédé lo Samedi, 29 Septembre courant, 

= A neuf hoores da matin, suivant Kaimet- 
69 bales cotton Mazad, & la vovty aux encbéres publiques, aux 

Ma, @éuéroux de Boulac (Caire) d'une 
qnantité de vieux bois et vieiles traverses 
déposdo an Magarin de Boulac No, 1, de vioux 
meubles de buresa déposés aux Magssins 
Généraax de Boulac ainsi que d’aue qaantité 
de viviiles portes et fonttres exiatant an 
District do Caire, (Voie). La nomenclatare 
dea dits articles ainsi qae les condi.ions de la 
vente se troavent aux Magasins Généraux de 
Boalao«it on pont en prendre coanaissance, 
chaque jour, de neaf boares da matin Anne 
hsnre pom, sauf les dimanches et jours {6.iés 

Pour tre admis A concourir, le soumission 
asire devra verser, au préalable, LE. 10 
(dix Livres Esyptienne-)& titre de dépot pro- 
visoire. Le sonmissionnaire déclaré arjadica- 
teire devra parfsire cette somme jusqa’d 
concurrence da 10% (dix pour cent) da mon- 
tant de l’oftre agréée, et en!evera A ses frais les 
lote qnilai serout adjogés dans on délaide 
treate jours A compter de la date de l'avis 
d'acceptation de son offre, les dimanches et 
jours fériés non c mpria. 

For Cyprus, by tha 8.3. Letkossia, sailed on 
the 19th September : 

Variour, 110 packages sundries 
For Srata, by the 8.3, Congo, sailed on the 

20th September : 
Various, 30 packages sundries 
For Mansmitzs, by the 8.9. Niger, sailed on 

the 21st September : 
FOR MARSEILLES 

Salt & Soda Co., 100 barrels oil 
Bolonachi, 11 barrels cognac 
El Gardoami, 89- bags coriander 
Tilche, 237 bags spath flar 
A. Zaki, 8 bales skins 
Houghsz, 4 bags pistacchios 
Sucreries, 86 bags sagar 
Perdicachi, 300 crates guaila 
N. Diab, 35 bales empty bags 
Bondad Stores, 4 cases cigarettes 

Sté Le Khédive, 4 cases cigarettes 
8. Stionon, 35 bales empty bags 
Ayoub, 4 bales skins 
Candioglon, 60 fard. crates qaaile 
Obegi, 19 bales wool 
Balt & Sods, 490 bags oil cake 
Dolinger, 1,570 bales paper 

au joaret A I’heare ci "essus ne sora pas price 
on considération. 

J. Planta & Co., 15 ba'ea cotton L'Aduunistration ne s’eogage pas & accepter 
G. Frauger & Co,, 108, les prix les plos élevés ni u'importe quelle 
Mohr & Fenderl, 63 offre. Ble so réierva le droit de diviser Is 

; voute. 
Visa dapaakane ae bales cotton La Cairo, lo 22 Septembre 1906 28559-22 

FOR DUNKIRK 
Syrigo, 80 bales empty bage KSN-DOWG SYSTEM, 
Pee! & Co, 40 bales cotton 
J. Planta & Co., 31 : 
M br & Fender, 31 | 

102 bales cotton 
POR HAVRE 

G. Frasger & Co, 25 bales cotton 

FOR BARUELONA 
P. C. Baines & Co., 75 bales 
@ Pranger & Uo, 25 

cotton 

luv bales cotton 
You VARIOUS PORTS 

Banded Stores, 21 psck ges effeots (Lo don) | 
B Keun, 40 bales henna (Algiers) 
For Crravs, by ths 8.8. Kypros, sailed on the 

28rd September : 
Various, 1,600 packages sandries 

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

| 
| | 

| 
i UGH Tren UP AFRESH, 

REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 
CLOSING REPORTS 

Livenroot, September 25, 12.50 p.m. 
Sales of the day 
Of which Egyptian 
American new maize, Spo 
American futures (October: Nove 

(February March), 
American middling 5.50 
Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (September) 9 11/64 

‘DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys (October) 8 45/64 

(November) 8 23/64 are an unfailing and reliable remedy for 
. * (January) 8 2/64 | as Sian Brown fair (per tb: @.) 7 126 diseases of these important organs, gout, rheu 

matism, gravel, pains in the back and kindred 
10 10/16 ailments (soquired or constitutional). Sold by 
710/16 principal Chemists, not in loose quantities, but 

' only in boxes, price 2s. 2d. bearing the British 
Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le 

Egyptian saidi beans Iba) 
Naw Yous, September 25, 

Spot Cotton 9.60 
American Ferree rons . HH lere, impressed thereon to protect the public November) 

(February) 924, from fraad. 
(Mareh) 9.32 y 

Cable transfers dol 4.044% OR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. 

Cotton day's reovipts st all U.S. Porta, ...bales 67,000 Medical, antiseptic, ased and recommended 
Sinan Bn Naw Oscesxs, ba tgersd re by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 

Futures 9.99 | eczema, lepra, psoriadis, ulosrations, skin erop 
r 9.15 tions, itohing and irritating kin humoars, baby 

ERPOOL, September 25. Ss fj 
American futaros (October-November)... 499, | PAshoa, ete, aloo Prophylactic against the risk 
Egyptian iully good fair, delivery (September) 9 15/64 of contracting disease and infectious disorders 

jaca di rey goverally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
(Jusmuey) 8 7/08, mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 

Loxnom, September 25. | pimples, xpota, teosone. In Tablets, price 1s 
Bar Silver (per ox 4) 31 11/16 hold by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria, 
Private discount (5 month bills) 4 HK ofo en 
Consols (October) 6% 

Egyptian Unified 104 
Turkish Unified 3 4 = 

Rio Tinto BH | 
New Daira, 16 % 
Agricultural Bank 9x x nuk KOPPE; 
National Bank of Egypt % nS a ky 
Rand Mines New 6% 4 
Chartereds of 8. Africa 1 19/82 oa 
Nile Valley Gold Mine New — 9/88 
New Egyptians 1 16/82 
The Western Oasis Corporation 14/32 premium 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares) lk 
Egyptian Railway 101 

» — Dowain 103 — 
Ottoman Detonce 103 
Ttatian Rente 4 ofo 101 
Greek Monopoly 3K 
Greek Rent 4 ojo 42 
Ottoman Bank % 
Egyptian cot, seed to Hull (September) 6 14/16 nellers 
German Beet Sagar (September) on 2 o%t Fa) ' 

Panis, September 25. 2d ok 
Banque’d’Athénes pn - 
Orédit Foncier Egypties 
Crédit Lyonsais , cae eit * uy Copel inst Tic || eh sis inin 
Land Bank of Rgypt = For 
Ottoman Bank “ 

Lote Taree 145 
Cheque on London 5.00 
Bugar White No. 3 (August) 
amor do Saloniqae 

PRIMES DES CONTRATS | 
“Simple Paoutte” 

Coun oud Lav. fo PT. ; a ’ /-| CHARLES EVANS, ir. d » 5 ” v Passencer, Shipping, ‘iis Lie, Rey os 14 022 1n | Custom Neuse and Forwarding Acent Oe ie Taki Stan au Royal Chambers, PORT SAID. 
Siri personal attention guaranteed. an Ln Mor. PT. 71/2 8.54 | Sormpmmtanto orapwene. woeni8 ge Gt ee 4. 0ee Lia oof 40mNT 7OR “TEN So TPriAe oceetr eR” 

Toute vifee faite ou dépo-ée postérieurement | __ 

Allen, Alderson & Co.'AMERIGAN SHOE STORE» 
LIMITHD. Rue de la Gare de Ramleh, 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR Next door to the Offices of the Alexandria Tramway Co. 
Mussus, RUSTON, PROG’ ., LIMITED, Lixcow. : caer py é 

sade tes ea peas we oe ED, Leon All Kinds of Shoes for Gents, Ladies, & Children oF eogree pace Mills. 
Patent Tibben- Th 

Massus, PLATT BROTHERS & OORT LIMITED, Otpzam. Warranted Make; Elegant Shape. 

Massns. JORN Fone & FE eee Lexps. MODERATE PRICES. 
THE OENTRAL CF IONE 00, LIMITED, Lonpon. Our Stook is so assorted that all 

tastes are met. Masans;.C CAMMELL, LAIRD & 0O., LD., or SHEFFIELD, 
teal Ralls, springs, buffers, &o, — Patent sand blast files. 

Sonic: MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Loxpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Bnginos. 

Messas. F, REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpieron, Manonusrar. 
‘The Came! Brand Balting. ato., eto. 

28513-6°-3 

MILNERS’ SAFE €0., Ltd. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

Ratner’s Safes. peed oer pete picte~ tang em 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. feta Part Wal ers Ca, 

Gilkos Vortex Tarbino. Deed. a od & Papor Boxes, Looks, eto. 
A. RANSOME & Co, LIMITED, Newank-on-Trent. 

Wood Working Machinery and Appliances, 
McCORMICK’S RERPERS & MOWERS. 

PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Horer, Seed, Drills, ote., ote, 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
‘A large assortment of our pumps are Kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Oo. of Rue de la Gare du Oaire, No, 2, Alexandria. 

agent in Cairo: “. & FATTUCCI. 
Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY 
CARRIACE & WACON C2 LTD 

RAILWAY CARRIAGES] 
& WACONS | 

TRAM CARS 
Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 
CAIRO. 

Messers. 
Full Particulars,Drowinga and Estimates Free on application to 

Mr. C. PALMER, 
Milnere' Representative, Resident at 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Sole Agents for Egypt ana the ¢: 

“HATWOOD’S BAFBS LN STOCK. 

‘SUBSINONOOH S.NHHUD WOE SLNEDV 

17-11-9068 

28-8-907 PORT SAID-SAVOY He HOTEL. 
NEW FIRSP-OLASS HOTEL, OFERLOORING THE HARBOUR & OPPORITE CERTOR Bets) 
| Open all the year round. “Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 

MODFRATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

Nsw KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEKANORIA 
First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta ‘Avenue, tho “finest vuarter in the Tx Tw inutes fr 

Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. Lift. Elvotsie Li jh Throughoat. "Perfect, Banitar, 
Arrangemente. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Musi Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. 

FINE:TERRAGE ON THE AVENUE, SPLENDID CARCEN. OMNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS ANL STEAMERS, 189 

GOUVERNEMENT DU SOUDAN 15) 
| 
; Conezssions de Terrains a Batir 
| a Port-Soudan 
i 
| 

Notice. 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

= AVIS 
Le Gouvernomeat da 8 Sondan va proch: 

ment ‘lispyser, par voie d’.cjadication d’ea: 
viron 400 parce!les de terrains & biti & Port- 
Soudan. 
Les dites parce'les seront données & bail 

empbytéotiqre, pour ane durée de 80 années i 
| partir da ler Jasvier 1907, moyennant loye 
aunael, & charge pour le locataire de batir. L 
loyer ne sera payable qn’s partir do la date de 
Nacceptation de l’oftre. 

Les barx seront renonvelablex & perpé‘aité 
moyennant un loyer variable fixé & la fin di 
ch: q ‘e terme, soit d’scoord, soit par arbitrage 

Eo fixant le noaveaa loyer, la valeur dei 
batiments élevés par le locataire ne sera pa 
considérée comme nn’motif d'angmentatior 
de loyer. 
BXEMPLE: Si ane parcelle de terrain es! 

loaée pour uce darée de 80 années & partir de 
ter Janvie: 1907. Dans 09 cas, & l’expiration dt 
ca délai, le looatairé aura un droit (& condi- 
tioa d’observer les conditions da bail) d’ob- 
tenir on nouvean bail pour ana nonvelle pé- 
tiode de 80 années, moyennant on loyar 
modifié, ot ainsi de suite & perpétaité. 

Le loyer modifié sara calca’é sur Ia valear 
da terrain, s'il était libre de construction. 

Des cffres sont demandées pour les baux 
emphytéotiqres dont s'agit ; ces offces devront 
mentionner Is prime que le soumi: 

DISPOSAL OF LUILDING SITES 
AT PORT SUDAN 

Too Sadan Gove nment will shortly dispose. 
by Tender of aboot 400 Building S.tes at Port { 
Sadao. 

‘The sites will be Lessshold held at Annual 
, Rents on Building Lesse for Bighty Years 
from Ist Janoary, 1907. Rents will be payable 
only from date of acceptance of Tender. 

‘The Leass will bs Perpetually Ranewable at 
Revised Rents fixed in default of Agreement 
by Arbitration at the ecd of each term of 
years, 

In fixing the revised rents the value of 
Baildirgs ereotcd by Lessees will Not be 
regarded as a ground for Increase of Rent. 

Exsmple: If a plot is leased for term of 
80 yeara from Ist Jancary 1907 then on the 
expiration of that term the Lessee will have a 
right (subject to observance of his convenant 
eto ) to obtain » fresh leaso fora further period 
of 80 years at a revised rent, and 89 on in 

Swing bridges | Prostaity. Tho revised ront will be oaloalated 
on the value the site, would bear if it were 
vacant building lands. 

Offers are invited of Premiums for the Par- 
chase of the above mentioned leasshold sites. 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

EGYPTIAN STATE RAILWAYS. 

NOTICE. 

Commencing fr°m Monday, Ist Outober, 1906, the time fixe! for op 
will be modified as follows, except o2 days when epocial or conditional train: 

N BRIDGES -| All offers must be made by Tender, on the 

Por Boats Pic Beans forms issued bythe Sadan Government and pita ao Mito Rpt cle eg 
= —_+—]—____________] maat be received at Khartoom not later than i ji he 

ah 2 pam. 2.90 Ist J.nasry 1907. Ls dite prime devrs tre payée en on seal 
Maer pee | tm a6 Partioalars of tho sites ofred, Plon of the] “Spomeet 41s signatare do contrat de bail | 1 se : BH Towo, Conditions of Tender and Sale, Form | assign, sar lee forales dresser yen to Gon 

ot Om Birket-el- Sab i { 3% 250 of Tender, specimen Porm of Leste eto. willl vernemeat da Soudan, et doivant Stee regres | er ie on and after Ostober Ist 1906 be open to| i Khartoum avant le ier Jantar ioun ee On Minet-el:Gauh aid { 935 105 inspection at the following places daring the puncte as x T eeiieesa i Le détail.des terrains offerta, Je plan de Is 3 Birket-el-Ha 12— 1230 pisreine! -: omate s «41, | Ville, 16s conditions de I’adjad‘cation et de Is Daly ¢ 710 7.50 Khartoum: “Office of Director of Agrical- concession, la forme!e de scant apésifi ac) seupeasiee \ 335 430 tore and Lands (1) and Office of Governor | hr du bail, sare & te eerae Pablio 
[Station + ae 4 Of Hikartoem Broviaoe, & partie da ler Octobre 1906, scx lieux ci- 8.30 Cairo: *Office of Sadan Agent (T). ah 

| 10 11.35 aprds indiqaés, dacant les heares de baresa. 5 | Hagar-el-Nawatieh |} 125 | Port Sudan: Office of Inspeotor (Govern: Khartoam °— Baresa du-Disetteus do TA- 
450 | * Te ii t 

6 | Noush {1240 a8 | ae: Of of Governor of Red Sea ead ar Provit ba Nedrnany 7 6 joutha \ aa0 — oavernenr. ie =e 

2 | Maou Lk t Gans. Qu saa a= Ofie» of Goversor of Huls| wena de Bocdan (en orem 
9° | Santah 11.40 1290 " " r ait f : 

- von " i { im = } pm Qffixe of Governor of Barber PDair recta ahr state = 
x ileal ib (Nandieh) y : oom, inguib (Nandi { hie | : Atbara: Office of Dicector of Railways, eens Goavernear ds la Pro: 

| ee} oe = Alexandria; Offi ¢ of Mr, Macpherson Grant. gone. 13 | Wadi Wadi-Halfa— Bareaa da Gonvernear de Is ati | {as i = Port Said: Offive of Dixon Bay, War Office Province de Halts, 
14 | Mansourah 14 40 520 Representative, BLDamer— Bareau do Goavernear de la 
15 | tanh 1{ is tied Province de Berbor. 
i | ee | is 3S .tbara— Bares da ppienear de Cbenin 

19. | Dahreel-Mallah 8.10 9.20 
20" | Karol Cheikh a 8 
1 | Demon ... ; ~ {'a20 

22 | Amiou of ae ie 
| Rawbabel i 3 : | ‘ele | 3 2 | Nag Mamadi .. ., Red ec fog 

| t (s4— as 

* Those bridges will be opexed Monday, 
tah 1 teaetedon ee 

Sudan Government. 
NOTICE, BRIDORS PRORITRIANS AND ANIMALS, = moyonsant demande Kafeol-Zayat fom 7 am, till 9 pm, éerite adressée an Dirootear. de l’Agrioaltare 

Te, tom {hn Nom. anes ony). neuen, Han, tlre | an Tn Kao 0 
we 

Souun 

day and a 
from 6 a.m, till 9.30 p.m, ors in of an off 

2852844 =" 


